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Forensics Union
still one of best

I NSIDE

T H I S

A R O L: N D C A !'vi P U S

4

WGLT celebrates its 25th anniversary
with a boost in power and a programmi ng
change.

6

By Julie Goodlick '81, MS '85
Assistant Director, Alumni Services

8

small suite of rooms in the basement of newly renovated Fell Hall
daily is the scene of precise discussion about a variety of items
from language to world affairs.
A visitor might hear a discussion on whether "unconscionable" is the
exact word to use in a particular context, or what should be the United
Scates' policy toward Nepal or Afghanistan, or if a character in a
particular play would scream a line or speak in a harsh whisper.
Welcome to the forensics workrooms, where Forensics Union
members and faculty can be found anytime be tween 8 a.m. and
midnight honing the skills of the students who represent Illinois State
University in intercollegiate competitions.

A

~\

Bob Moore (left). a sophomore from Downers Grove, Ill.: Michael Kirch MS 89.
individual events coach; and Amy Berg, a freshman from Sycamore. Ill .. sit among some of
the many trophies brought home by forensics l"nion members over the years.

The University unveils a new graphic
identity program.

5

Forensics l. nion nu:mbcrs are among the
most compctiti1·e intercollegiate teams
on campus.
1980 grad Bobbie (Aten) Scholle,· becomes
the fourth woman to take command of a

l i.S. Navv ship.

Fore n sics? Like the old TV show
"Quincy"? S houldn 't something calle d
"forensics" be in Fclmley?
N o c exactl y. "Fore n sics" in this
context refe rs to speech and debate, the
term having evo lved from Aristotle's
descri pc ion of th e oratory of the
courtroo m as "forensic rhetoric. " Today
it describes a variety of s tructured
communication activities including
debate, persuasio n, informati ve speaking,
extemporaneous speaking, after dinner
speaking, and prose or poetry
inte rpretation.
Forensics activities h ave been a pare
of Illinois State Unive rsity s ince its
fou nding. Four davs after the university
opened in October 1857, th e :-,,;orm al
D e b ating Society \\'as form e d and w ithin
the year split into the riva l Philadclphian
and \\'rig h con ian literary societies.
These societies e ngaged in debate,
oratory, declamation, oral readi ng , and
music performance as both learni ng
acti vities and e ntertainme nt; they we re
the source of the ul timate social events
on camp us in to the 1920s.
Illinois State's first inccrco ll egiace
fore nsics contes t was agai ns t S outhern
Illinois N ormal L ni vc rs ity in Ca rbondale
in 1878, w ith IS:'\ U winning. Ove r the
years intra mural and inte rcoll egiate
debate and speech activ ities ha ve been a

-
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Judge Charles Wiece '71 offers courtroom experience for grade schoolers.
\,!yron Litwiller '72 and son Jon
become the first father-son varsity
basketball combination.
SPORTS

Emergency phones installed on campus
improve safety.

\'EW S & FEAT U RES
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15 Volleyball team makes a trip to >i'CAA
tournament, survives co final 16.

14 Basketball fans can now phone in co
live broadcast of Redbird games.

14 Jan Rueh licke successfull y combines
excellence in soccer and academics.

15 Search for a new athletic director
o replace departed Ron Wellman
begins.

regular pa re of Ill inois State's history,
culminating in the formation of the
current Forensics U nion in 1960, w h ich
is s ponsored b y the Com munication
Department.
Among forensics alumni arc Virg ina
(Smith) Owen '62, l'v lS '63, PhD ' 69,
dean of the Colle ge of Arcs and Scie nces,
and Donald l\lcHcnry ' 57, MS ' 59,
former C nited . 1acions a m bassador.
Today the forensics program is
a mong the m ost successful
intc rcollegiacc compet iti ve acti vities o n
ca mp us. T he debate squad has sent
teams co the Nat io n al D e ba te
Tourna m e nt con sis tently o ver the past
fi ve years, wh ile the In div idu al E ven ts
tea m is one o f th e overall cop t wo tea ms
in t he nat ion, second co nea rby Peoria
rival Brad ley Cn ivcrsicy. In addition,
Illinois Scace has th e distinction of being
the only u n ive rsity to ha ve hosted all
four national tou rna m e nts: t he \:acional
D e ba te T o u rna m e nt, t he Natio nal
Forensics Associa tio n and t he America n
Forensics Associa tio n :'\a tional
In d iv idu al E ve nts tournaments, and th e
combine d d eba te/LE. nati ona l
tournament for forensics ho norary Delta
S igma Rho - T au Kappa Alp ha, t he latte r
whic h Illin o is Scace represe nts as team

cont. on page 3

Letters to the Editor

From the Alumni Association President

December commencement

Dear E ditor:
I was pleased co learn that ISU
inducted Bob Skinner in to the I lall of
Fame, but saddened to learn of his death
(Alumni Today, 27 Fall, 1992).
It was also good to sec the photo of
Bob's son and daughter. You see, I
played football with Bob and was a good
friend of Steve's mother. The only time
I saw Steve, however, was whe n he was
about a year old and livi ng in Forest, IL,
where Bob was coachi ng.
Steve's mother, Grace (l'vlikel)
Skinner, was also a scar at ISNli. She
was active in women 's sports a nd was

blends tradition and pride
By Lois Rademacher Mills '62, MS '69
Lake Bloomington, Ill.

T

he final note of "Pomp and
Circumstance" has sounded,
yet my memories of the
second a nnual December
Commencement ceremony linger on. I
remember sitting in the front row center
scat on the platform, waiting co give my
remarks on behalf of the Alumni
Association and looking out at 900 plus
graduates and an arena filled with family,
friends, and faculty. I remember fee ling
satisfaction for our Association, as our
Board had been the dri ving force co
implement December graduation
ceremonies. The large number of
participants in this ceremony most
certainly gives credence to our efforts.
Ocher images keep running through
my mind as I write this column; images
of wide smiles and exuberant whoops of
joy, of nervous tension as students wait
their cums, and of mortarboards
decorated with messages. "HELLO,
WORLD!" "JOB WANTED!"
"THANKS MOM AND DAD!" An
image reflected proudly in the faces of
graduates and audience alike, is the
dawning realization that these students
have met the test and have accomplished
something worthwhile; that as they step
forward to receive their diplomas, they
also seep into the future.
There is the added realization chat
we arc witness to a torch being passed.
For this brief moment in time we
tangibly experience a blending of the
ages and cake measure of the rich
heritage of which we arc a part. Perhaps
I feel chis more intensely because as a

former Illinois State faculty member, I
am sharing this moment, this rice of
passage from student to alumnus with
many of m y former students. And it
feels good, reall y good.
Building upon traditi on and
continuing the legacy arc also themes of
this edition of the Alumni Today. Read
with pride the articles on the
achievements of our graduates a nd
students, remembering that the honors
and recognition earned by any one of us
enhance the degrees which we all have
earned.
Note the family legacies of Myron
Litwiller '72 and Dennis Nelson '70.
Underscore the importance of
mentorship described in several articles;
how faculty, family, and alums, like
Chuck Witte '71, have made time to
make a difference in the lives of others.
Clearly, they have set standards for us all.
As we greet the new year, let us be
good mentors, welcoming our new
members not only into our ranks but into
our networks. I ,ct us, new and old alums
alike, resolve in 1993 co continue the
legacy and be good stewards for our
linivcrsity.
And finally, on behalf of the Alumni
Association, a new year wish for one and
all: "Carpc dicm ... Godspeed."

Gamma Phi C ircus Queen. She might
have been in ISU's Hall of Fame fo r
Women but for her early death.
You r description of Bob's "contribution" to our 193 7 foot ball team was a
bit inadeq uate . We didn't have
"defensive units" in those days. E very
player had to play both offense and
defense. Bob was as effective on offense
as he was on defense.
Sincerely,
W. Burrell Bishop '39
()xon Hill, Md.
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Two or more generation ISU families sought
Attention two or more generation Illinois Scace University families.
The Alumni Services Office is seeking information on legacy families, or those who
have had at least one famil y member from different generations grad uate from the
uni versity.
Whether your family tics co Illinois State date back to the university's founding
days or arc from the 1970s, please send the information, including the full names of all
graduates, social security numbers if possible, yea rs of grad uation, and current
biographical information (home address, e mployer, etc.).
Family legacy histories should be sent co Editor of Alumni Today, 3100 Alumni
Services, Illinois Scace Uni versity, Normal, IL 61761-6901. Please include photographs
if possible.
For additional information, contact the Alumni Services Office at (309) 438-2586.

The Illinois State University Today is published q uarterly. Send address corrections
a nd all correspondence co 3100 Alum n i Services, Illinois Scace L nivcrsicy, Normal,
IL 61761 -690 I, phone (309) 438-2586.
On the cove r: Cook Hall, shown b lanketed by snow in 1990.
An eq ual opportunity/affirmative action uni versity.
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Forensics alumni
recall experiences

Forensics Union, cont. from page 1
champion for five years running.
As a student activity, forensics
competition is unique in its co-curricular
aspect. In speech and debate students
combine knowledge from all academic
areas with practice in speaking, research,
analysis, and critical thinking. Any
interested undergraduate student in good
standing has the opportunity to
participate in the program. Some
students are recruited, and
approximately half of the regulars arc on
some level of scholarship.
The focus on learning is paramount
in how both faculty and students view
the activity. Craig Cutbirth, former
director of forensics (1980-86) and now
director of graduate studies in
communication, describes forensics as
"the best interdisciplinary study the
University can provide. To do well, you
must draw on a variety of knowle dge
bases and different thought processes."
Robert Chandler, current director,
agrees. "These students get the
equivalent of a second major from this
activity," he said.
Ask the student participants and
they wax even more eloquent about the
educational value of forensics. Debaters
Jon Warren, a senior from Belleville, Ill.,
double-majoring in political science and
speech communication, and Abe Khan, a
freshman political science major from
Northbrook, Ill., describe the amount of
research in volved in debate and what
they learn in the process as just as
interesting as many of their classes.
"It's inherently educational," said
Warren. "While we're working (on
debate), our discussions for fun arc even
educational."
That level of learning isn 'c easy to
achieve, but the nature of the program
provides students with more depth. For
one thing, the student/faculty interaction
in the activity is far beyond what most
college students encounter.
"We get so much personal
interaction with our coaches," said Bob
1'doore, a sophomore psyc hology major
from Downers (,rove, 111., who compe tes
in Individu al Events. ''We're friends
with them. le relieves a lot of the
pressure when they're celling yo u what
you need to do better."
Dr. William Scmlak, former director
of forensics ( 1974-1979) and professor of
communication, describes it as some of
the best one-on-one learning students
can get.
"Think about it," he said. "All those
hours of learning they don't even get
credit for!"
The long hours, for both students
and coaches, are amazing. Hours of
preparation, writing, research, practice,

Alumni who were involved with Illinois
State's Forensics Union believe their
experiences have had positive impacts on
their lives.
"Forensics caught me to chink on my
feet. Much of what I do nowadays is
probably like extemporaneous or
impromptu speaking."
Mal)' 'Jiuilli '78 MS '82
Director of!,ego/ Ad111i11isrratio11
Hyall flltematio11al Corporatio11
Chimgo, Ill.

"Being a lawyer can be the most
unpleasant th ing in the world. People
are paid to attack you! If you take that
personally, you can't hand le ic."
Sa11dra l,1111/ter Bror.!·11 '81
Attol'lle)', 110w a full-time 1110111 r111d
part-time 11ovelist
BrooJ:fielrl, !Vis.

Dan Lingel (left), communication, works with debate team members Jon Warren and Abe
Khan.

not co mention hours in vans or station
wagons and at tournaments.
The competition is a tremendous
motivator for the students and makes the
long hours worth it. "You gee a little
taste of winning," said Warren. "Then
you want more. The competition
definitely motivates yo u."
Of course, it's not all work and
learning. The forensics teams arc also a
close-knit social group. Amy Berg, a
freshman speech communication major
from Sycamore, Ill., said, " It's a big part
of my life . We spend whole weekends
with each other on a regular basis."
Among other "forcnsicators," the
students find kindred spirits, indi viduals
who care about learning something and
improving their skills, who can t hink
critically and argue a point well, and who
acce pt di ve rsity in background, culture,
and opinion as positive.
The hard work and the depth of
in vo lve me nt pa y off in a myriad of ways.
In addition co the trophies, forensics
students muse become good manage rs of
their time, balancing the activity with
full co urse loads.
''\Ve were both horrible students
before, but forensics has given us a good
work ethic," said Warren of himself and
Khan. "We learned chat if we work at it,
we ca n really accomplish things."
And what of the coaches, who spend
the long hours as well? The majority of
the coaching and trave ling is done by
inscructor-lcve l faculty and graduate
assistants.
Dan Lingel, director of de bate and

instructor of communication, considers
himself pretty lucky overall. "There
arcn 't too many jobs where you ca n get
paid to teach people to chink," he said.
"You gee to travel. And you get to
discuss public policy for a li ving. "
This same enjoyment comes through
from Elighie Wilson MS '82, who
coached and directed Indi vidual Events
at Illinois Scace for 11 years, as graduate
assistant, assistant coach, and director
before caking a leave co complete a
doctorate degree.
"The most exciting thing abou t
forensics is the opportu nity to work so
closely with the students," he said.
"I believe the success of !SU
forensics can be attributed to t he
emphasis on learn ing, in the whole
sense-communication skills, critical
chinking, and personal maturation or
growth," he said. " It's abo ut he lping
scuclcnts co develop the ir talen ts or gifts
co the best of their abilities. "

"Through forensics, I learned how to
think on my feet and work under pressure.
I can talk my way out of problems. I
guess I got pretty good at winging it!
Forensics competition isn 'c the same
sort of competition you face when you
get into t he business world, bu t
somehow that pressure is similar. I chi n k
forensics probably prepared me for that."
Rho11da Joh11so11 '84
4 Post Prod11r1io11
S1rphe11 J. {,'r11111rll Prod11r'lio11s
!,os !111grlrs, {:a/if.
,1/m,a!(l'r

" It's clear to me every day chat it
prepared me for my profession. But the
th ing that I che rish t he most from my
forensics experie nces is chat I made a
gro up of some of the closest friends I
have and wi ll have fo r the rest of my life."
Rola11d Spirs '8.!
,lllon1r11

{,os1011: /,a11dr c' Sapir
(,nimgo. Ill.

National Student Exchange honors Illinois State
Illi nois Seate t ·nivc rsity will be recognized as one of three foun di ng uni versities of the
National Student Exchange at a \larch reception and 25th anni versary banquet during
the orga ni zation's annual conference.
O ver 1,100 students have been involved with Illinois Seate, including both students
who ha ve come co Illinois Scace and chose who have participate d through Illinois Seate.
This academic year, 41 Illinois Scace students arc attend ing ocher schools, from H awaii
co New I Iampshirc and South Carolina to Alaska, through NSE.
Nearly 30,000 students nation-wide have stud ied at hose schools in the network
since it began in 1968.
The conference will be held at the Knickerbocker I-locel in Chicago. For
add itional information about the 25th anniversary celebration, please contact Bette
Worley, National Student Exchange, 4656 W. Jefferson, Suite 140, Fort Way ne, Ind.
46804, (219) 436-2634.

...

Srndent Regentenjoys
governance role
Bv Marc Lcbovicz '72
Assistant News Director
llinois Stace l ·ni ve rsitv Student
Regen t Elgic Sims, 12139 S.
Wallace. Chicago, Ill. treasures his
o pporru n itv to serve as 1·oice fo r
the uni versicy·s 2 L000 students in the
Board of Regents svsccm.
Each of the three Regency
uni ve rsities (Illinois State, :\orthern
Illinois and Sangamon State ) has a
student represe ntati ve to t he Boa rd of
Regents. The stude nts do not get to
vote, but arc a n eve r- present rem inder of
w ho the uni,·crsitics and the s,·stcm
serves.
"There arc so man y things I do as
Illinois State\ Student Regent that other
students don ·r get to participate in. that I
rake very scriouslv my responsib ilitv to
be the vo ice of ou r student body," the
senio r political science major sa id. " In
issues s uch as academic planning a nd
student fee re, icw. I cry to stay foc used
on my job to represent the stude nts'
point of view.··
S ims has been in vol ved wi th many
stud e nt organizations. Last Yea r he was
the minority swdc nt intern in the
S tudent Bolh Board of Directo rs. I le
was vice president of Illinois State's
Alp ha Phi t\lph a chapter, political act ion
officer of the Black Srudcn t l . n ion,
parliamentarian of th e Pan-hclle nic

I

Co unci l a nd vice pn.:sidcnt of the Tri. 1·011·crs Student ,\ ssociat ion. Such
extensive inn>IYerncnt ll'ith stud ent
orga nizations makes S ims co nfident that
he has a good idea of ho,,· students fee l.
''You ha,·c to st:1Y in to uch ll'ith
students and remain focused to do a good
and c ffcct i,·e job.·· he said ... One of the
best th ings about our nc,r Swdcnt
Scn·ices Bu ildi ng is rhat the student
organizations arc under one roof a nd we
can easily and regularly commu n icate
and share in formation on rnrious issues.
T he re is lots of interaction,"' he said.
" I wo n' t be here next year, I hope
I' ll be in law school. but I ha ve many
friends w ho ,rill he here and I ha,-c to
rep rese nt the m."'
Sims came to Il li nois State from
C h icago's Quiglcv South I Iigh School, a
small Ca th oli c hoYs school where his
graduating class numbe red 170. His
ad justment to the unin;rsi ty 11·as helped
bv. t he \linoritY. P rofessional
Opportunities (:\ IPO) progra m. Sims
said his facu lty m e ntors in t he political
scie nce department we re most he lpfu l.
"Tom Eimcrman n and George Kiser
he lped me so much in adjusting. The
\IPO program. H igh Pote nt ia l Stlldcnts
program, Student Suppo rt Services arc all
11 ond erful. I can ·c saY enough abou t
them. \ly adYiscr ,,·hen I 11·as a
fresh man in the High Potential Student
program, Charles Fou ntain, alwavs
pushed me to do better."' he said. ''I

Student Rc,lent Elgie Sims
called him \I r. Fo un tain 11·hcn ,,·c first
met and he said ' \ Ve·re going to he
friends. Call me Charles.·
"To me, Illinois Seate is the best
school in the state. I've see n oche rs and I

have frien ds attendin g c,·cry one of the
othe r state schools. and Ill inois State
offe rs t he best education at the best
price. I' m alread y groomi ng my bro ther
co come here to college ...

WGLT boosts power, features more jazz under new program format
llinois State l ·niYcrsity radio
statio n \VGLT e ntered its second
quarter cen tury duri ng 1992 wi th a
tenfold boost in power and with
, ig nificant c hanges in musical for mat to
attract new listene rs to 89.1 on the F\ I band.
First a hit of history: WGLT took to
the air on F eb. 6. 1966. with a 10-mltt
tra nsmitter limi tin g the signal to th e
Bloomington-:\ormal communitv. 1\
decade late r. the FCC authorized a 2 ..'i00watt transm itte r that expanded \\'GLT's
coverage area co \lcLcan Cou nty.
Armed ,,·ith F CC permission for
another boost in 1989, WGLTcmbarkcd
on a three-vea r process to finance. install
and activate a 2.'i.000-watt transmitter.
During the summer of 1992, \VGLT began
beaming its signa l into such cities as
Dwig ht, Farme r Citv, LaSalle a nd Peoria.
With that mission accomplishe d,
General \ Ian ager Bruce Berget hon and

I

h is staff a nno unced a decision to ma ke "a
stronger co mm itme nt to the scn·iccs that
sec \VGLT apart'' bY increasing th e a ir
time for jazz and blues while placing
classical music in a SundaY n iche .
'' For ma ny Years. wc\·c d upli cated
the services of ot her pu blic radio stations
throughout m uch o f the day."· Berge ch on
explains. "\\'ich ou r nc11· expansio n of
jazz programming, ,,·e arc nm,· pro1·idi ng
a clearer alternative.
"\\'c're also proud of th e substance
of that alternati ve ,·· Bcrgethon added.
'' It's become a c lichc. but it is no less true
for t hat: jazz and blues arc discincci,·c
American art forms, recogn ized workh,·idc
for the ir integrity, cxciccmc nc and influence:'
T he switch to a daytime jazz fo rmat
prompted hundreds of w ritten. phoned
a nd face-to-face comments, Bc rgecho n
sa id. with abom 90 percen t of t he
comments being fanirablc.

\\'GLT reta ins its comm itmen t tO
c lassical programming by airing recitals
of Illi nois Seate facu lty and performances
of th e Bloomington-:\'orma l and
Springfield Symphony on S undays. Bigband music also rccci,·cs Sundav play.
And such :\facional Public Radio news
staples as "\ lorning Edition."' ",\I I Th ings
Considered '' a nd "Fresh i\ir" co ntin ue
to be fcawrcd throughout t he ll'cck.
\\'G LT has been a fu ll me mber of
\:ati onal Public Rad io si nce 1978. In its
formative years, however, \ \'G LT was a
student stati o n chat mixed alternative
music programming w ith facu lty talk
sho1Ys, ncll'S and p ublic affairs and playby-plav co,·eragc of Ill inois State sports.
Commu n ication professor Ra lph
Smith prepared the license appl ication
and Ben Paxton became facultv advisor
in the fa ll of 196.'i to gee the station ready
for its February 1966 debut.

-

Paxton recalled some of the pioneer
staff members ac \\'G I ,T: Jon Olso n.
the first stlldcnt scacion manager who
became a techn ical d irector with :\:BC
>letwork :\cws in Burbank; Rick and
Sherry (Sikkema) Beck hart ( 1%.'i-66), both
commande rs in the :\an·; Don and Lo rna
(Banc) \ Yhicc. both ,, ich :\PR in Washington.
D.C.; Ji m Du rham ( 1965-66), former
Chicago Bulls and cu rre nt T urner '.\'enrnrk
plav-by-phlY broadcaster; Bob Spa rr ( 196 769). directo r of sales for \VG>! Radio and
chc T ribu ne Radio :\cnrnrks; Brian 'rcter
( 198 1-8.'i), sports information di rector at
\ ,[iam i of Ohio: Joe DaYis (1979-81 ), the
pre mi er dri, ·c -timc pcrsonalitv on
Ph iladelphia 's \\fl ·sL: Ken Behrens
( 1966-70), a personality on Bloomington's
\VJBC; Peter Domi nowski, fo rmer
program director at \VF'\ IT in Chicago;
and Carrie S11·caringen. an executi ve for
the Fox Broadcasting Company, Chicago.

--

Grad 4th woman to command Navy ship
she said.
The I loist assign ment ,ms the final
step in her methodical climb to ship
commander. The USS Bolste r, a World
War II vintage repair and salvage ship.
may be Schollcy's first and final
con\mand unlc;s she gets assigned to a
newer, larger salvage ship. Women are
not allowed to serve on combatant ships.
Oile rs, salvage and rescue , ammunition,
and storage ships are the only kind open
co female commanders; the only vessels
open to di ving officers are salvage ships.
\Vhatever the transport. com manders
have a hectic schedule wh ich they often
keep with very little sleep.
"There are already some missions
scheduled for me the next 18 months to
two yea rs. Commanders don't get a lot
of sleep ac sea. We get awakened a lot.
Officers arc very talented but very junior.
There is a lot of ship craffic. You don 'c
want the ship to be placed in a dangerous
position."
Anoth er thing Schollcy has learned
during her tutelage as an executive
officer, is chat dress whites at official
functions ca rry a different. but
comparable weight to her hefty div ing
suit. lmpro mpw s peecht:s. honors and
di gnitary etiquette arc about as
important as functioning clcccrical
svsccms.
· "Some people from ocher countries
arc very surp rised co sec a woman in
command. I r's been an ath·encure from
the very beginning. And it hasn't ended
yet."

By Pamela (Robbins) Lewis '74
Reprinted with permission from
The Pancagraph
arbara "Bobbie" Aten
transferred to Colene Hoose
Elementary School in Normal
as a girl with no acquaintances,
scrapped with a boy's nickname and
whose lease favorite subject was physical
education.
Today, Navy Le. Cmdr. Barbara
" Bobbie" Scholley still deals with
relocation, still answers to her masculine
nickname, but is awkward no more.
Quite the contrary.
This fall, Scholley became the fourth
woman in U nited Scace history co cake
command of a U.S. Navy ship.
The waters have proved smooch for
chis 34-year-old career Navy enlistee.
Graduating from Normal Community
High School in 1976 and Illinois State
University four years lacer, Scholley
received her officers commission after
earning her biology degree.
From there, the newly
commissioned ensign served as an
clcccrical officer aboard the USS
Canopus.
"That was near the scare of putting
women on ships. I never really felt any
resentment (from men). I chink the men
thought of me as the officer in c harge,"
she said.
During he r 3 1/2 years on the
Ca nopus, Scholley was promoted co
licuccnanc junior gra de, and enrolled in
Navy di ving officers school, where she
learned co perform hull repairs and
rescue operations. \Jen outnu mber
women in the , a,·y a bout 10-co-onc, and
in di ving school the disparity is as vase as
the Pacific Ocean.
After overseeing diving operations,
repair services and navigation, Schollcy, a
lie utenant, drv docked at the t · .S. Naval
Academy in Annapolis co teach
navigati<;nal piloting and command 120
midshipmen. But her Ion: of diving and
its physical demands lured her back co
the sea.
The :'\avy has a rigo rous physical
fitness standard. :'Javy Seals and divers
arc held co even higher standards.
Dive rs have to run I 1/2 miles and
swim 500 yards within time restraints.
Pull-ups, ;it-ups, and 50 pushups a rc also
required. Schollcy can master fi ve onehanded push-ups, while her husband, a
former l\"avy Seal, '·shames" her by
pushing more than 100.
"There a rc , ·crv few ,,·omen in the
diving community.· It's such a phys ical
business, and you need a lot of upper
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School Psychology
gains full approval

Bobbie (Aten) Scholley '80
body strength. I submitted a request for
the diving co mmunitY because it was an
area I could accuallv do hands-on
operations, and stili be in a leadership
role," the lie utenant commander said.
Ha nds can gee pretty dirty in the
murky waters into ,,·hich she has been
lowered. Earlv last Year, she was
assigned co th~ USS. I loist, a rescue and
salvage ship similar to the one she
commands.
While attached to the Hoist,
SchollcY and other di,·crs rescued a
hclicop~cr that had crashed into a river
near the naval base at :\iorfolk, \"a.
"The hardest part was finding the
helicopter in the mud and muck. The
piloc got out OK. I was one of the firsc

divers in. \\'c searched the bottom in
130-pound suits.
'·(c took six hours to fi nd. Then ,,·c
had co rig ca bles a nd scraps ,,·ithout
damagi ng it so chcy (the :'\a,·y) ca n stud\"
it. \\'c got it out fas t enough for the
:'\a,·y to trY and fix and reuse ir. W e goc
it our in one piece."
Scholle,· said she will miss doing
dangerous di,·cs. Grooming c ommanders
takes 11 to 15 years. and the :'\avy
docsn ·r ,,·ant to endanger the person
trained to make life a nJ death decisions.
"The big difference is I have total
rcsponsibilitY for 110 men (and women).
and a m u lt imill ion dollar asset. The
buck scops at me. I•:, ·cry decision I
make. no one ,,·il l be second guessing.'·

Illinois Scare l · n ivc rsitY's School
Psycho logy P rogra m has rece ived full
apprond from the :'\ational Association of
School P syc hologists (:\ASP).
Less than 40 percent of t he more
than 200 school psyc hology training
programs nationw ide ha,·c recei ved this
level of apprornl. ' I 'he approval is based
o n a re, ic,r of policy and practice
rela ting co the structure of the p rogram,
includ ing curriculum.
Illinois State's program crains school
psychologists at the s pecialise (60
graduate hour) and Ph.D. lncls. S ince
th e mid- I %Os, more than .,.'i0 school
psychologists have been educated at
Illinois Scace ,,·i th man y currently serving
in the Il linois public schools.

-
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Illinois State unveils
new graphic identity
llinois State Cnivcrsity has
unveiled a new gra phic identity
system as part of its efforts to convey
a more consistent and uniform
image to the university's diverse audiences.
President Thomas v\lallacc approved
a new university s ignature with a revised
motto after accepting the unanimous
recommendation of the Institutional
Identity Advisory Committee. The
signature combines a redesigned seal. a
new motto ("\Ve Gladly I ,earn and
Teach" ) a nd the uni\·crsity's name into a
single cohe rent design unit.
In the planning and development
stages for more than a year, Illinois
State's new graphic identity will be
reflected in stationery, business cards,
publications, envelopes, signage and
advertisements and is part of a new
overall strategic communications plan
being introduced by the university.
The new unified graph ics will be
phased in over the next several months,
gradua lly replacing the multiple images
that have represented Illinois State
University and its various departments,
colleges and divisions for years.
"The high quality of Illinois State
University is a concept that should be
reflected in every piece of communication coming from the institution,"
President Wallace said. "The new identity
system reflects institutional quality and
will have an important impact on our
audiences as we press ahead with our
plans to advance this university through
fund raising, grant seeking, and attracting
the highest quality faculty and students
to the university."

I
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Through interviews and focus
groups with university insiders a nd
outsiders, t hree major themes emerged
as crucial components of an appropriate
identity system. First and foremost was
the need for Illinois State to
comm unicate its tradition and history of
accompli shment as the oldest public
university in Illinois.
\ lorcovcr, research revealed that the
institution's identity must also
commu nicate the importance of learning
and teaching in t he uni versity's mission,
as wel l as the enthusiasm wit h which
professors and students participate in t he
life of the university.
According to Curt Carlson, director
ofl iniversity Relations and chair of the
campus Institutional Identity Advisory
Committee, "the new system wi ll help
clarify and unify the universi ty's identity,
provide continuity while giving the
image a more contemporary presentation,
and continue to reflect the studentcentered dimensions of this special
institution."
A graph ics standards manual setting
forth gu ide lines and instructions for the
proper use of the identity syste m will be
distributed co campus units in early
spring.
Illinois Seate Univers ity's new
graphic program was developed in
conjunction with Downey, Weeks and
Toomey, a New York-based insti tutional
identity consulting firm, and is one part
of a new strategic commun ications and
ad vancement plan for Illinois State unde r
development by the division of
Institutional Advancement.

Short-term medical coverage available to alumni
Job seekers, job switchers, new graduates
or budding e ntrepreneu rs all face a
similar problem. They need medical
protection, but only for a short
time ... until they become e ligible for
employer-sponsored coverage, or until
their app lication for individual coverage
is approved.
Many will go w ithout coverage, but
they place their savings and their
financial security at risk. A smarter
alternative is short-term medical
protection, like that available through the
Illinois State Un ive rsity Alumni
Association.
The Short-Term Medical Plan
provides up to $2,000,000 in benefits.
Yet rates arc surprisingly affordable,
because you pay only for the coverage
period you need.

.,.

The coverage periods range from 30
days to 180 days. Family coverage also is
available. And, if the need for coverage
continues, you may apply for a second
policy period.
In addition, the plan features a low
$250 deductible and minimal
coinsu rance (you pay only 20 percent of
the first $5,000 in eligible charges). T he
plan is availab le in many states although
benefits may va ry according to state
rcq u ire men ts.
For rates and complete benefits on
this association-sponsored S hort-Term
Medical Plan , contact the insura nce
admin istrator, Assoc iation Consulta nts,
Inc. (AC!) toll-free: 800-62 1-9903. Or
write: Association Consultants, Inc., 600
W. F ulton Street, Chicago, 111., 60661.

Campus publications have taken on a new look as a result of the university's graphic
identity program.

English Dept. Publication Center
recognized 1n national publication
Publisher's Weekly, the book industry's
trade paper, devoted a half-page in one
of its recent issues to a feature story
about the importance of the English
Department's Publications Center at
Illinois State U niversity as a home for
avant-garde publishing.
I lead lined "A Midwest Center for
Avant-Garde Publishing," the article
notes that the Publications Center
enhanced its signi ficance this summer
with the addition of Dal key Archive
Press, "which publishes some of the
nation's most heralded innovative
novels." Oalke y was founded 10 years
ago in suburban Chicago.
The Illinois State center also h and les
Fiction Collective Two and a number of
othe r innovative publications. Curtis
White, editor of F iction Collective Two,
and Joh n O'Brien, who founded Dalkey
Archive Press, arc members of Illinois
State's English facu lty.
Wh y Illinois State? In part, the
artic le says, the center is flourishing
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because of the support of English
Department chair C harles Harris, author
of a crit ical study of John Barth. I larris
" has always been committed to avantgard e American fiction," O'Brien said of
the Dalkey Arc hi ve's move, "and he's
attracted people with similar interests to
its (the department's) fac ulty."
T he art icle notes that "in addition to
Fiction Collective Two and the Dalkcy
Archive, ISU's Publications Center has
brought in t he Spoon River Qumter~y, a
poetry journal, and it handles production
and marketing for Exquisite Co,pse, the
ramb unctious and irreverent literary
magazi ne edi ted by poet and NPR
commentator Andrei Codrescu."
The article cites a number of other
Midwest publishing houses for
innovative fiction, and quotes·
Publication Center director Jean Lee as
concluding: "As far as q uality, we
certainly ri val them and now we' ll rival
them in size. "

Alum teaches 6th graders about law
By Marc Lcbovicz '72
Ass istant N e ws Direc tor

T

h e bes pectacle d de fe nda nt,
accused of r,ilfcring a cand y
bar from a loca l mall shor,
gazed upward toward th e
benc h while the circ uit court judge
explaine d the c rime she was charged
with and the penalties it carries.
In t he jury box a nd filling most o f
the courtroom scats were the defe nda nt's
sixth-grade classma tes, all of t he m
participa nts in a 12-yea r-old progra m
calle d the S ixth G rad e C rimina l Justice
Education Project.
C reated and conducte d by M cLean
County C ircuit Court J udgc W. C harles
Witte ' 71 , the project is part lecture and
part courtroom theater. About 3,000
youngste rs pe r year have come to the
11th Judic ial C irc uit in th e McL ean
County L aw and Justice Center to spe nd
about 90 minutes learning abo ut what
happe ns whe n someone commits a
cnme.
"Shortly after I beca me a judge in
1978, I realized I was hearing a lot of
misde meanor cases of young kids who, it
seemed to me, were not unlike me or m y
brothe rs whe n we were th at age. T h ey
didn ' t seem like bad kids but th ey were
out stealing cigare ttes or reco rds or tha t
type of thing. I'd see the se kids bre ak

down and c ry an d watch the ir pa re nts
sitting in court c rying and I'd as k myse lf,
'w hy d id n ' t these kid s know the
conseque nces of the ir steali ng?'
" Looking at the situa tion, I realized
that nowhe re in the e ducation al syste m
do yo ung c hildren learn about t he
judicial system," Witte said. "They learn
a bout the exec utive branch a nd the
lcgislacivc branch, but all they learn
a bou t the judic ial branch is the Supre me
Court. Th ere is nothing about t he
judicial p rocess at the local level.
" Kids hear about honesty and
integrity in churc h or at home, but maybe
not at the very practical level. I wanted to
find a way co gee this information to
young c hil dre n, to ge t che m co
unde rstand what t he judicial syste m is
and what go ing co prison is like."
Working with th e Bloomington
school syste m , Witte put togethe r a
program that first in volves local s ixthgrade te ache rs teaching th e judicial
te rminology and th e judicial process for a
two-we e k pe riod prior to stude nts
coming to court. Wh e n the stude nts
show up in court, Witte runs t he m
throug h a mock trial, wit h stude nts
picke d from the audie nce to serve as
de fendant, defense a ttorney, state's
attorney, a witness and the jury. The
stude nts take the e ntire jud icial tour,
from arraig nme nt to se nte ncing, e nding
with a brie f tour of the McLean County
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C huck Witte •71 (left) hands documents to a local sixth grade participant in a mock trail,
part of a program he developed to educate students on the judicial system of their
govenuuent.

Jail, a jarring, eye-ope ning conclusion for
11 - and I 2-year-olds.
"We decided on s ix t h grade b eca use
at th at age youngsters still have a respect
for a uthority fig ures and they a rc bright
e noug h to understand the information,"
Witte said. "My inte nt was th at it would
be a su bstantive educational expe rie nce,
not just a fi eld trip."
T oday, I 2 years la te r, as a collaborative e ffo rt b etween the schools a nd
the court, t he S ixth Grade C riminal
Justice Ed ucation Project is an expe rie nce th at brings about a shi ft in at titude
about stealing a nd a substa ntial gain in
knowledge of the co urt system. Illinois
State psychology professor Willia m
G nagey d id a before-and-after study

b earing that out.
During his 75 minutes with Mel ,can
County sixth-graders, Witte also touches
on the negative effects of drugs, alcohol,
cigarettes an d gang involveme nt. But his
e m phasis is o n the long-te rm effects of
committing a crime, even one as
" in nocent" as shoplifting, a san itized
phrase fo r retail the ft.
"The re is no way fo r me really co
know if youngsters who've gone t hrough
this program have stayed out of trou ble
in an y greate r proportion tha n the rest of
the population," Wi tte said, "bu t I've
joki ngly referred co chis as a 'workrcd ucti on progra m.' I hope chis helps
keep yo ungste rs on t he rig ht course a nd
out of t he crim inal justice system."

Harry Balafonte kicks off Braden season

Chuck Witte '71, as a McLean County Uircuit Court judge , takes seriously his role in
helping keep youngsters out of his courtroom, except to attend his educational program.

Va riety is t he spice of life and the t he me
fo r this spring's Braden Audi torium
"Stars on Stage" enterta inme nt lineup at
Illino is State Lnivcrsity.
Record ing artist, conce rt singer, actor
an d p roduce r I larry Bclafon rc wi ll appear
in concert at Brade n at 8 p.m. Saturday,
Fe b. 13. The Krasnaya rsk Si berian
Da nce Com pany, inc lud ing 70 da nce rs
plus orc hest ra, wi ll perform at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 2 I. The e ntertaining and
dazzling C hinese Golden D ragon
Acrobats and Magicians of T ai pei will
pe rform at 7:30 p. m. Friday, March 19.
T he musical "Always... Patsy C line,"
a uniqu e story about t he rare frien ds hi p
be tween the legend ary country m usic
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scar Patsy C line and one of he r fans, will
be presented at 8 p.m. F riday, April 16,
and To ny Award-wi nner actorchoreographer T ommy Tune will appear
in "T ommv T une Ton ight" at 7:30 p.m.
T uesday, !\ lay 4.
T he Chinese Golden D ragon
Ac robats a nd Magicians of T ai pe i is an
op tional show (not pa rt of the
subsc ription series) b ut Preferred Patrons
are guaranteed t he ir usual scats if they
incl ude the Ma rch 19 show wit h their
series order. Not choosing that show wi ll
not affect Preferred Patron status.
Info rmatio n on p rices and th e spring
se ries is availa ble by calli ng th e box
office at (309) 438-5444.

-
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Emergency phones add
enhanced safety on campus
prouting from the ground in the
dead of winte r on Illinois Scace
Uni versity's campus arc 18
cmcrgcncy phoncs housed in call,
broni'.c-toncd, cyl indrical kiosks copped
by bright blue lights.
According to Richa rd Runner,
assistant vice prcsidcnt for Busi ness and
Finance at Illi nois Scace, all 18 e mergency
phones we re ope ration al by the end of
December as pare of t he university's
con tinuing effort to e nh ance safety across
th e campus. Pare of that e ffort also
included the completion of three major
lighting projects on campus in the past
two years that upgraded lighting on the
quadrangle in and around campus.
The emergency p hones, wh ich are
handicapped accessible, are funded in
part by donations from the class of l 990's
Safe Camp us Campaign, which was the
theme of thei r Senior C halle nge. The
office of the vice president for Business
and Finance purchased th e kiosks, and
fundin g also came from the
T c lccomm11nicati ons office. The tota l
project cost was $84,000.
The kiosks have been placed in
strategic locations on campus, in very
visible spots and in areas of hi gh
pedestrian traffic. A task force including
re presentati ves from all constituencies on
campus d etermined the locations. Each
kiosk is topped by a blue lig ht with t he
word "emerge ncy" that is always
illuminated. Another light begins to
flash when a person in need of
e merge ncy police assistance pushes a
button to activate the phone. Each
phone is linked directly co t he Illinois
State University Police office.

S
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Illinois State Chicago Office adds to staff,
records nearly 700 events to date

T

One of the new emergency phones.
installed on campus near Moulton Hall.

Bettis receives Facl..llty Achievement Award
Professor N orman Bettis of the D e partme nt of Curriculum and Instruction is
the recipie nt of th is year's Burlington
Northern Foundation Faculty Achieveme nt Award at Illinois Scace University.
T he $2,500 award is given eac h year
to an Illinois Scace fac ul ty member in
recognitio n of teaching excellence.
Provost David Strand made the
announcement in Septembe r prior to the
annual State of the University Add ress.
Bettis, a fac ulty membe r at Illinois
State since 1974, is past preside nt of the
National Council for Geographic
Education and has been recognized fo r
outstanding contributions by the
National Geograp hic Society and its state
affi liate, t he Illinois Geographical Socie ty.
He was named the outstandi ng teacher
in th e Co llege of Education for 1991.
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Art Evans '89 (center), admissions counselor, works with Sherrell Spencer and Arnold
lmani Harris. both tnmsfer student., from Harold Washington College, in the Chicago Office.

Illinois Scace is one of 132
universities to participate in the
Burlington Northern Foundation Faculty
Achieveme nt Award, funded by a grant
from the Burlington Northern
Foundation. This foundation established
the awards program in 1984 to reward
teaching exce lle nce, to keep good
teachers, to moti vate good teac hers to
become better teachers, to he lp address
the p roble m of low fac ulty com pe nsation,
and to contribute co the stimu lation of
more effective teaching at all levels of
ed ucati on. Illinois Scace has participated
in the program since 1986.
To be elig ible for chc award, a
facu lty membe r muse have de monstrated
unusuall y significant and meritorious
ac hieveme nt in teaching.

he Illinois State Un iversity
Foundation C hicago Office,
located at One E. Wacker
Drive, Suite 2970, marked its
thi rd year an nive rsary on Jan. 16. In t he
past three years, the Chicago Office has
added two alu mni co its staff and has
hosted over 670 events and acti vities.
Art E vans, a I 989 mass
communication graduate, was based in
the C hicago Office a yea r ago to
coordinate Adm issions' ou treach e fforts
and studen t recruitment in t he C hicago
area.
"My fo rmer experience as a scudent
and now as an e mployee of Illinois Scace
has give n me the insight necessary to
provide the fo un dation for a true
recruitme nt experience," said Evans.
E vans hopes the C hicago Office will
continue to gain visibility so more
personal contacts can be made with
students and their fami lies. Prior to his
position in C hicago, Eva ns was an
admissions counselor at Illinois Scace for
two years.
Me lissa O rban, a 199 1 t heatre
graduate, was hire d in December to
provide admin istrative sup port and help
coordinate office activities. Orban is also
e mployed with Scep pc nwolf T heatre
Company's current prod uction.
The followi ng se rvices are available
to alumni, students and parents:
Arc Evans is available to ass ist
alu mni and prospective students with
graduate and undergrad uate ad mission to
t he l nivers icy. Beginning in January, a
stud ent intern also wi ll be ava ilable to
assist in providing general information on
admissions, financial aid and residential
life.
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Kenn Bach, director of Parent
Services, wi ll hold office hours on the
second Monday of each month from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. to talk with the pa rents of
current and future stude nts. The elates
arc Feb. 8, Vlarch 8, April 12, May 10,
and June 14.
!\II alu mni arc welcome to visit the
office, take advantage of th e services
provided and use the facility for
university-re lated business. For more
information about the C hicago Office
and its services, contact C indy
(Pemberton) Robson at (31 2) 32 1-5770.

Nominations sought
The Honorary D egree Committee is now
requesting nominations for candidates fo r
the honorary degree to be awarded at the
1994 commencement. The committee
will meet in the spring to make
recomme ndations for t he award for the
1994 commenceme nt.
T he Board of Regents Regulations
state chat honorary degrees may be
awarded by th e Regency universities in
recognition of pe rsons who have
achieved a record of major distinction at
the scare or national level in education,
public services, literatu re, business, or
the professions. T he degrees chat may
be awa rded arc the Doctor of L aws
(LL. D.), Doctor of Science (Sc.D.),
Doctor of Literature (Litt.D.), and
Doctor of Human Letters (L.H.D.).
Letters of nomination for candidates
for t he honorary degree should be
addressed co G regory F. Aloia, associate
vice presid ent for research and dean of
Grad uate Studies at Illinois Scace
U ni ve rsity.

Suggested budget cuts
threaten many programs
ikc a scone cast into a pond, the
Priorities, Quality and
Productivity lniciacive
introduced by the Illinois
Board of I Iigher Education produced
ripples during the past year that will
spread in widening circles across the
surface of campus concerns in 1993.
Better known by its initials, PQP,
the " initiative" is a plan chat goes
beyond its most visible comroncnt - a
recommendation to eliminate,
consolidate or reduce nearly one-eighth
of the programs offered by the state's 12
public universities, including the entire
agricu lture program at Illinois State
University.
Illinois State President Thomas
Wallace has vigorously defended the
agriculture program. While
acknowledging chat Illinois Scace and
ocher public universities will be reducing
a number of low priority programs,
Wallace said chat agriculcurc is among
the high priority programs chat wi ll be
protected.
During its December meeting, the
IBHE announced chat decisions on
specific program cues will be made by
chc uni versities and their governing
boards. The higher board also outlined
the second phase of PQP wh ich wi ll
invo lve an evaluation of faculty
workloads, administrati ve functions,
research and rublic scn·icc, off-campus
programs, state policies and re porting
require ments, health protcssions,
graduation races and time-to-degree,
academic calendars, student financial aid
a nd ocher topics.
The higher board recognized that
th e campus governing boa rds \\'ill make
final decisions on prod11cci,·ity cuts but
continued co endorse its own sta ff
recommendations. IBHE Chairman
Arthur Quern followed with two
scaccrncncs chat raised anxiety levels on
the campuses.
i\.lomcncs after saying chat the PQP
lnitiatiYc is '' not a budget exercise,"
Quern announced that the IBHE will
approach the budget process for fiscal
1994 as though the hig her board staffs
re commended c ues "or alternatives of
comparable scope" will have taken
effect. Campuses are not due co report
on their actions until next October, but
the fiscal year begins Jul y I.
Secondly, Quern said he will request
the General Assembly to grant the I Bl IE
the power to e liminate programs at the
state campuses. t · ndcr present statutes,
chat power resides with the governing

L
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Douglas Whitman, biological sciences, shows the thousands of slides which were recently
donated to the University by a well known nature photographer.

Collection of nature slides

donated to U niversity
major collection of nature
slides has been donated to
Illinois State University's
Departme nt of Biological
Sc iences by the estate of Robert Duncan ,
an accomplished nature photographer
from San Antonio. Texas , who died last
April.
Some 14,000 slides, described as
being of immense scholarly and
academic va lue, a rc being cataloged by
Douglas Whitman, assistant professor of
biological science s and curator of insects
at Illinois Scace. Whitman was doing
research in the Arizona desert as a
doctoral student at the Uni versity of
California-Berkeley a decade ago when
he became acquainted with Duncan, who
was on a rhoto expedition to the desert.
Dunca n, the owner of an insurance
company, photographed a ll types of
animals, insects, and pla nts ha bitats for
more.than 20 years as a serious hobbyist.
I le was particularly proficient in
photographing hummi ngbirds, butterflies
and various insects.
Duncan achieved the highest honor
for nature photograph y from the

A

Photographic Society of America and his
work was exhibited on fi ve continents.
After his death ac th e age of 80, his
widow m ade arra ngements for Illinois
State co recei ve the collcccion .
"This collcc cion could ha,c gone co
BcrkclcY, co I larva rd. to Yale - but it
came to.Ill inois State ." \\'hitman said.
"That's a re al teach e r in our ca p."
After categorizing the slides, a
project chat could take several months,
Whitman plans to distribute chem to
ocher facultv members to show scudc ncs
in classroon~s and laboratories.
"These slides will be used in
research and teaching for years co come
to era in another generation of biologists,"
\Vhitman said. "It's nice co know chat
e ven though ~1r. Duncan passed away,
his work will live on co further science
e dm:acion."
I le explained chat the slides arc an
invaluable teaching aid: " I can't take my
class to t he rain forest or co the desert to
sec caccus, but through slides I can bring
those things to the students. In these
rimes of severe budget cuts, education
needs a ll the help it can ge e."

boards - the Board of Regents in the
case of Illinois State, N orthern Illinois
and Sangamon Stace universities.
Quern co-chaired a state cask force
that recommended transferring that
authority to the higher board. "We have
the power now co approve new
programs," he said, add ing chat the
authority to eliminate programs wou ld be
"a log ical extension of existing power."
The call for greater IBIIE muscle
came under fire from a number of area
lawmakers, including former Rep.
Gordon Ropp of Normal and newlyelected Rep. William Brady Jr. of
Bloomington. Boch support a House
resolution introduced by state Reps. Tim
Johnson of Urbana and Mike Weaver of
Ashmore in opposition co what Johnson
called "a power grab" by the IBHE.
Illinois Scace President Wallace has
asked Regents Chancellor Roderick
Groves to seek clarification on the ty pe
of consultation that wi ll cake place
between the IBHE, Regents and
universities during the coming months.
Nil l President John LaTourette said the
situation is confusing: "Our campuses
don ' t really understand what the rules
arc."

A busload of Illinois Scace
administrators, faculty and students
atte nded a special hearing prior co the
December IBIIE meeting in Chicago to
speak in surport of those and other
programs. i\ lore than 60 speakers (20
from Illinois Scace) were on the agenda,
ca using the IBI IE to split the hearing
into two concurrent se ssions.
:'\focing chat business leaders also
spoke in Illi nois State's behalf, Provost
Da vid Strand described the effort as
" historic." /\s the leadoff speake r, Strand
emphasized the importance of higher
education in the state's economic
de velopment. "The presence of Illinois
State as a comprchcnsi\'c uni,·crsicy \\'ith
a we ll-established education, research,
and public service mission was a major
factor in attracting Diamond Star l\ locors
and its more than \000 jobs to Illinois,"
he sa id.
The IBI IE received more than 1,000
letters from individuals and organizations
expressing support for continuing several
programs included in the staffs
recommendations for elimination,
consolida tion or reduction. Over half of
the letters concerned programs at Illinois
State - p rimaril y the agriculcurc
programs but a lso including fine arts,
foreign languages and biological sciences
programs.

....

Ex NFL player praises ag department
three varsity seasons (1965-68), Illinois
State was I 9-11, with other scars
including Guy I Iomoly and Bruce
Cullen.
Bue Nelson made it to the NFL and
stuck for nine seasons. Now, he
appreciates the opportunities football,
and his education, have provided.
"I was no nuclear physicist," said
Nelson. "Teachers like Clarence Moore,
Harvey Woods and Fred Fuess worked
with me and helped me.
"The Ag program at Illinois State
was and still is, a place where people give
students the personal touch, I got an
education and have opportunities
because they cared."
Nelson was angered at recent
proposals by the Illinois Board of Higher
Education to cut Illinois State's
Agriculture Department.
"I went to Illinois State as an ag
student, not a football player," said
Nelson. "Teachers worked hard with me
and gave me a chance. They (IBHE
members) would be denying access and
quality opportunity to our
studcnts ... don't tell me they don't need
an ag school at Illinois Seate. It's one of
the finest programs in the state."
Nelson still comes to campus to visit
his eldest son, Brian, a senior majoring in
environmental health.
"Brian likes it there as much as I did,"
said Nelson. "The school has grown quite
a bit since my day, but the personal touch,
the caring atticudc, they arc still there."

By Tom Lamonica
Spores Information Director
wcnty years ago, Dennis
Nelson '70 pass protected for
Johnny Unitas, blocked next
to John Mackey, roomed
with Ted "Mad Stork" Hendricks and
went head-to-head in practice with
Charles "Hubba" Smith every day as a
member of the fabled Baltimore Colts .
Today, Nelson farms the same
ground his father tilled in Kewanee, Ill.,
is a member of the school board in the
district that educated him, and is, in his
own words, "just a farmer trying to make
a living, get his kids an education and
make a contribution to his community."
Nelson has come full circlc ... back to
this roots. But the circle has a wide, wide
loop to it and he is thankful for many
people who gave him opportunities.
He became a college football player
almost by accident. Nelson didn't even
go to college until the winter following
his high school graduation.
"I was staying with the Philip
O'Leary family-no room in the dormsand he knew Milt Weisbecker," said
Nelson. "Milt was the freshman football
coach (later Illinois State athletic
director) and gave me a tryout two weeks
into the season."
Nelson apparently looked okay,
despite a skinny 200 pounds on a 6-5
frame.

T
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Dennis Nelson '70

"From there, I just grew into
football, both physically (eventually
reaching nearly 6-6 and 260 pounds) and
mentally," he said. "Don 'Red' Cross
was my position coach at Illinois State
and he yelled at me three or four times a
day no matter what, but Red made me a
football player. He is the man in my
career."
Coach Larry Bitcon's latc-60s
Redbirds were successful, coo. In Nelson's

Alumni help with new Health Education curriculum
Alumni from the Health
Education program met
with faculty on campus in
December to discuss
implementation of the
program's new
curriculum. integration
of computer skills in the
workplace. and enhanced
job placement after
graduation. Attending
the meeting were (back
row, left to right) Becky
llannison ·91, Ottawa.
Ill.; Sue Payne '91.
Bloomington, Ill.; and
Donna (Schneck) Prather
'84, Bloomington, Ill.
(Front row) Sherry Harr
'90, ~lonticcllo. Ill.;
~lillic Stroh '86. Aurora.
Ill; and Gladys ~lohr ·91,
Pena, Ill. The Health
Education program is
part of the llcalth
Sciences Department.

-

Insurance Center
receives approval
of Higher Board
llinois State University's concept of
a Center for Insurance and
Financial Services was approved by
the Illinois Board of Higher Education.
The college of business created the
center to strengthen tics with the
insurance industry by undertaking
applied research activities and by
offering public service and continuing
education programs for insurance and
financial service professionals. The
center also will help support economic
development in the insurance and
financial services industry, which has a
number of national and regional firms
headquartered in Central Illinois.
The Department of Finance plans to
expand the existing insurance sequence
in the bachelor's degree program and co
develop an academic minor in the field.
Several faculty in the College of Business
have been active researchers in the areas
of insurance and financial services.
Robert Jefferson, dean of the
College of Business, said the center
demonstrates that even during difficult
financial times, new ideas arc emerging
for meeting academic goals through a
partnership between faculty and industry.
"The center reflects a joint venture that
will meet' the· rieeds of our" fuwre
students by giving us a unique and
distinctive program for serving the state
of Illinois and the Midwest," he said.
Establishment of the center also
reflects on the quality of the College of
business faculty and students, he said.
Illinois State is one of only 93 universities
nationwide with accredited business
education and accounting programs.
The center is administered by a fulltime director, Andrew Nappi. An
advisory board composed of business
professionals from the insurance industry
and university representati ves advises on
the development and offering of
programs and activities.
The College of Business is
conducting a national search for a
distinguished faculty member to fill an
endowed chair. The chair holder will
teach courses at the undergraduate and
graduate levels, engage in scholarly
research, develop outreach programs and
provide academic leadership in the
insurance and financial services areas.
The university also has established
two endowment funds to support the
long-term operations of the center and
the endowed chair. When full y funded,
the endowments will support enhancement
and expansion of the college of business
and the center's educational, research
and public service activities. No new
state funds arc needed to support the
program.
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Former player's son
on basketball team
hen ic came co Illinois Scace,
there was never a generation
gap in chc Licwillcr
house hold.
" It's interesting," said \lyron
I ,itwillcr, father of current Redbird
baske tball freshman Jon Licwillcr, "over
the years, the only ream we rooted for
together was IS U. In baseball, I like the
Cardinals and he likes the Cubs. In
basketball, I always liked the Celtics; he
liked the Lakcrs. We always agreed on
th e Redbirds, thoug h."
The two agreed char playing
collegiate basketball at Illinois Seate was
a good idea, coo. Myron played for the
' Birds from 1970-72 and averaged six
points and seven rebounds per game
during his three-year career.
This year, J on is following in his
dad's footsteps after a stellar prep career
at :Vlorton (Ill. ) High School. T he pair
arc believed co be the first vars ityplaying father-so n combination in the
school's basketball history.
Despite the obvious tics co Illinois
Smee, though, no press ure was exerted
on J on by Myron or his w ife, Sarah, who
also atte nd ed ISU for three years.
"There was no pressure at all,"
Myron said. "\ Vc'rc happy with his
choice, bur w hen char process was going
on we just encouraged him co make a
good decision."
The decision, itself, was based on
present day Illinois Stace, however, not
yesteryear.
" I chose Illinois Scace because of the
staff and players that arc here now," said
Jon . "This felt comfortable."
\,[aybc so, buc grow ing up in a
Redbi rd home didn't hurt e ithe r.
" I always choughc ic was neat chat
Dad played here, and chis was che only
place we came co watc h college
bas ketball games," Jon said. " I went co
an Illinois-Purdue game one time, but
that wasn 'ca big deal to me. l\ lose of chc
people we knew followed ISL"
And like most of chose Illinois Stace
followers, Jon has favorite teams and
players. I [is most vivid recollections of
Redbird games includ es the 1982-83
nationall v ranked team. The names that
Jon rcmc.mbcrs arc Lou Stcfanovic, Rick
L am b, l\ lichacl l\lcKcnny and Brad
Duncan.
"That was my favorite team,'' Jon
said. "That's when I really scarred

W

getting inte rested. It was a b ig deal co go
to the games. I got to stay up late."
As the rime passed from :\lyron's
playing days to the joint trips to Normal
to J on's playi ng days at ISll, t hings
cha nged significantly on the collegiate
scene. The obvio us c hange he re was the
move from I lorton Field House to
Redbird Arena. But there were more
subtle alterations, as well.
" I think now they're li m ited co 20
hours of practice per week, but in my last
two years there we'd practice s ix days a
week then we were req uired co be there
an hour on Sunday," said Myron. " I
think back on it now and it was really
crazy. From October 15 to Novem ber 1
we went cwicc a day. We we re shot at
rhe end of th e second practice, and you
didn ' t feel much li ke hining the books.
"That shows how things have
c hanged with the academ ic pare of it.
When I played, there wasn't much
d irecti on in th e academic e nd. Now they
have stud y table and advisors. I think
that's g reat."
Ir's particularly greac for a student
like Jon, who is enrolled in Illino is
State's honors program. His major is
psychology.
As for the experience co be gleaned
from his time at Illinois State, \,lyron
hopes his son finds many of the same
things he d id two decades ago.
" I looked forward to the travel, to
th e cha nce to make new friends, to
playing for a coach ing sraffyou could
respec t and look up to and to attaining a
good ed uca tio n," said \l yron, who now
works as an accou ntant for t he Eureka
Company in l\ormal. "T hose things are
still ava ilable and they've come a long
way in the academic direct ion for
ath letes."
So the I ,irwillcr legacy lives on in a
basketball uniform an d on t he Quad.
And, the things that pers uaded Jon
to enroll at Illi nois Scare arc virtuall y t he
same ones t hat e nticed his fa ther 24
years ago; nor so much fam ily tradition.
The fact that t he elder Lirwiller ran the
hardwoods here p layed on ly a minor role
... for the most part, that is.
"There was one t ime when I reall y
did think about it," Jon ad mitted. " I
came to basketball ca m p and the camp
was being held in I lorton. I staved co
shoot after everybody e lse left beca use
chat was the noor t hat dad played on."

~lyron Litwiller '72 (right) and son .Jon arc thought to be the first father and son to play
varsity basketball at Illinois State t ·nivc rsity.

Education professor hosting television talk series
Public schools in the Illinois communities
of Batavia, O hio and Sterling are featured
in a three-part inte ract ive cclc vision series
hosted by T orn Ryan of Illinois State
Cniversity's College of Education.
T he series, " Let's Go to School: A
Look at Change in Illinois Schools," contains three 90-minutc programs chat
examine the rescrucwring movement in
Illinois schools by highlighting Jefferson
E lcmcntarv School of Sterling, Bara,·ia
\li dcl lc School and Ohio I ligh School.
The air dates arc '.\/ov. 11, Jan. 13 and
\ larch 24.
The series is designed to accelerate
the process of c hange by sharing t he
stories of what Illinois State's Paul Bake r,

Disting uished Professor of Educational
Admi nistration and Foundations, calls
" E xrroadinary Schools in Ordina ry Places."
Baker joins representatives from t he
featured schools as a member of a
di scussion panel wh ich is an integral part
of each broadcast. The panel is joined by
a studio au di ence and viewers who phone
in the ir questions or comments to create an
inrcracti\'c dialogue. E ach program uses
vidcoclips s hot on-si te to he lp tell the story
of t he featu red schools.
T he series is sponsored bY Western
Illinois l'n ivcrsity and t he Ill inois State
Board of Education. It is broadcast over
the Satell ite Educat ion ctwork.
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Philadelphia, Pa.

Bloomington/Normal, Ill.

Bloomington/l'\ormal Chapter me mbers, guests and friends 11ttc nded the Dec. 6
matinee performance of the C ollege of Fine Arts' !Vladrigal Dinne rs. Board members
staffed the Salvati on Army's " Kids Shop" on Dec. 15 at Eastland Mall, assisting
children with their holiday shopping and gift wrapping. Group mem be rs also joined in
for " Breakfast with the 'Birds" prior to the men's basketball game vs. Bradley on Jan.
23.
Coming soon, watch for a Jazz Hour at Jumcr's Chaceau, featuring the Speedy
Baker Project, Feb. 7. And, Wednesday, March 10 will be Bloomington/N ormal
Alumni Night at Illinois State's Student Recreation Building. Alumni w ill have a
chance co have chis state-of-the-arc recreation facility at their disposal-basketball,
volleyball, racquetball, wallyball, aerobics, weights, sauna-during the students' spring
break. For more information, contact Alumni Services, (309) 438-ALUM.

Ri va ls from Illino is Scace and l\lia mi Un iversity will meet not only on th e me n 's
basketball court on Feb. 13, but also a t Dic ke ns Inn in Philadelphia to watc h the game
on ESPN. Philly alums: Yo u are needed! For more information, contact Sandra
Borror-Jury '8 1, MBA '84 as soon as possible.
Fu cure Philadelphia area events include: Saturday, .\ fay 22, annual mee ting and
event at I Iagley Museum, Wilmington, Del. Picnic at the home of Bruce '74 and Paula
(Peters) Boe ttner '76, followed by a tour of the historic DuPont estate, gu npowde r
mills, and beautiful gardens. Don't miss chis one! Sacurday, July 3, Phillies baseball
vs. San Diego, followed by a fireworks display! Watch for an upcoming mailing on
these events.

Rockford, Ill.
Chicago. Ill.
Nearly 60 alumni and guests donated over 100 toys for underpri vileged children at the
Chicago Chapter's annual "Toys for Toes" Holiday Social on Dec. 10, nearly doubling
the number of last year's donations. Special thanks to Patti (Sarles) Manuel ' 78,
Chicago C hapter board member, and her employer, Sprint, who co-sponsored th e event
at the elegant 410 Club in the Wrigley Building.
Chicago alums, joined by Alvin Goldfarb, Dean of the College of Fine Arts, also
attended the hit comedy "Inspecting Carol" at the Stcppenwolf Thea tre on Jan 24.
Cast members included Illinois Scace alumni Jane L y nch '82, Gene Weygandt '74, and
Alan Wilder '76.
On l'vlarch 11 , alumni a nd c urre nt JS U seniors can celebrate Spring Break together
at the Baja Beach C lub. For more information or reservations, call Alumni Services at
(800) 366-4478. Alumni can join with Chicago-area Alpha Tau Omega alumni for a St.
Patrick's Day Party at McGee's (on March 17, of course!) For more information,
contact the ATO Alumni Association at 708-323-0734 ext. JSU.

Members of the Rockford Chapter created a holiday lights display to promote
awareness of their chapter as part of the city of Rockford Festival of Lights in
Sinnissippi Park.
The Rockford Redbirds volleyball team w ill be playing again t his year. Alumni
interested in participating or cheering the team to victory can call Anissa Kryzanski '90
at (815) 395-1840.

Springfield. Ill.
T he Springfield Area C hapter will join Illinois State's Athletics department in cosponsoring th e second annual Springfield golf o uting June 28 at the new Panthe r Creek
Co untry C lub. Alums in the Springfield area inte reste d in working on planning this
event can contact Ray Morelli '49 at (217) 632-3975 or Bob Trumpy '49 at (217) 5461653 or chapter vice president Phil L ackman '82 (217) 787-5437.

, St. Louis Metro

.

Plans arc in the works for an all-St. Louis area alumni reception in conjunction with the
Missouri Va lley Confe re nce men 's basketball tournament in early i\ larch.

FOR IN FOR\IATIO~ AB0l1T A:\T AIXl\lNl C HAPTER NEAR YOU

Members of the Chicago Alumni Chapter Community Service committee show some of the
toys the organization donated to the Toys for Tots charity. Committee members arc (left
to right) Richard Schmidt '81, Scott '.'.owlan '88. Kathy Blake '88. :\lark :\1cllugh '87. Rod
Liddle '78, and .John Boisdorf '80.
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· Indianapolis, Ind.
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San Diego Gulls on Sawrday, Feb. 13. This will be the th ird annual Ice hockey event
for the Ind y C ha pter, a nd nearly 200 Indianapolis area alums, famil y and guests will
,m e nd. Please note the dace was incorrec tly listed for chis event in the last issue of
Alumni Toda y.

Bloom ingco n/N orma I
\lark Langenfeld '69, \IS '76. Preside nt
C hicago Arca
Kathy Embry '84, \IS '89, President
I ,aura Eg,e;cr '87, \ IS '89 , \ 'ice Pres ide nt
Lori Groncwold '84, E ,·e nts Information
Dal las/Ft. Worth
C huck Hansen \IS '75, President
Housto n
Ala n I ,indscy '79. Pres ide nt
Ind ia napolis
Fred Kaufm a n '(19, \IS '73, Preside nt
Greater Philadelp hia Arca
Sandra Borror-Jury '8 1, i\IBA '84, President
Rockford
Anissa Kryza nski '90, President
Springfield Arca
Ray \lorclli '49, Preside nt
Phil Lackman '82, Vice President
Greater Sc. Louis i\lccro
D ,l\n1ync Barnett '85, President

(309) 6(),)-1488
(708) 749-8449
(708) 776-0768
(708) %9-745.'i
(8 17) :i4:i-4828
(713) 370-1264
(3 17) 846-358.'i
(609) 663-6658
(8 15) 39:i- 1840
(2 17) 632-397S
(2 17) 787-543 7
(618) 533-9890

If yo u would be inte rested in volunteering co work at alumni eve nts in you r area,
please contact Julie Goodlick '8 1, l\lS '85, Ass istant Director, Alum ni Services, at
(800) 366-4478.

Mentor program well liked
By Marc Lebovitz '72
Assistant >Jews Director
he college experience is one
that has as mu ch to do with
out-of-classroom experiences
as time spent in the classroom.
More than 7,700 of Illinois State
Lnivcrsity's students live in 14 residence
halls, so to help e nhance their ouc-ofclassroom experience, the Office of
Residential I ,ifc this year initiated the
Faculty Mentor Program. i\forc than 50
university faculty members have been
asked by individual residence hall floors
to become their faculty mentors.
"Our goal is to bring together faculty
and students in situations outside the
classroom," said Maureen Blair, ORL
assistant dirccror for Human Resource
and Development. "There is a misperception on both sides that the othe rs
don't want the out-of-classroom contact,
but that has not turned out to be the
case. We want co help bridge chat gap."
Blair said le tters were sent to faculty
members last summer asking for their
participation in the Faculty Mentor
Program. Faculty members who
responded provided information on the
type of student population they were
interested in, and the residence hall
assistants were directed to initiate contact
wit h the faculty members of their choice.
"We were excited about th e faculty
response co the last summer's letters of
inv itation, and, after a recent meeting
with them to get feedback on their
experiences so far, it is obvious the participating faculty members are really crying
to make the program work," Blair said.
Blair's office sent resident assistants
a list of ideas for involving faculty mentors,
a list that ranges from simply attending
social events together to inviting the
mentor to dinner, to conducting
organized discussions on curre nt events.
In addition to facu lty mentors
serving as a positive role model, their
time spent with residence hall dwellers
provides multi-generational interaction
that is different from students dealing
with parents, other relatives or
employers.
"It's such a new program here that it
is still very unstructured," said
psychology professor Leonard Schmaltz,
the faculty mentor for the seventh floor
of Manchester Hall. "I eat dinner with
the m in the residence hall food se rvice
eve ry Wednesday nig ht, and so far the
average is about eight or 10 students
joining me each time.
"It takes time for each side co get to
know the othe r, but we have enjoyable
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Kelly ~trong, assistant professor of management and quantitative methods (seated. center)
takes _tune !<>r a stt~dy break during finals week with Dunn-Barton residents (from left.
standmg) Skckar Sundaram, graduate assistant. Bo mbay; ~cdra McKenzie, resident
a~sista~1t, Chicago, Ill.; Edward Kasule. residence hall coordinator; Stephen Blazek,
Riverside, Ill.; and Rachel Purcell, Saint .Joseph, Ill.

discussions about classes, careers,
university politics. There eve n has been
discussion about the new University
Studies program under consideration,"
said Schmaltz.
Faith Wertman is a reside nt assistant
in Haynie I Iall on a floor whose faculty
mentor is Barbara Nourie from
curriculum and instruction. Since the
floor is primarily freshme n and transfer
students, Wertman chose N ouric
because she had been in her class.
"She really had a genuine caring
attitude about the students in our class,"
Wertman said, "and I thought she would
be a wonderful person to have as our
faculty mentor. We've had her here for
dinner and gave her a tour of the floor.
We all sent a a get-well card whe n she
was having back trouble, and she sent us
Halloween treats. We have Dr. Nourie's
picture and information about her on our
floor bulletin board, and to keep her
informed, we send her our floor newsletter."

Ill

Lois Guyon of criminal justice
sciences has lunch regularly with the
women of first floo r Dunn Hall and
appreciates the opportunity co get to
know students in an informal setting.
They have broad-ranging discussions,
most recently on what this country wou ld
be like if Europeans had not landed he re.
"They've given me rips on how to
live with a teenager in the house, and I've
give n them advice on dealing with others
on their floor and how to deal with
problems with professors," G uyon said.
"Ucing on their floor has reminded me
how much pressure and tension college
students have in the ir lives. Faculty
members have to remember chat
students have lives beyond the classroom.
"I hope th e program continues co
grow," she said, "because students in t he
residence halls really do we lcome the
input of fac ulty. And I know facu lty
me mbers e njoy this kind of contact with
the students."

State Farm tops
$1 million in gifts
for scholarships
The State Farm Companies Foundation
has awarded Illinois State Unive rsity an
additional two-year grant that brings the
Bloomington-based insurance firm's total
funding to more than $ 1 million over a
fi ve-year period for Illinois State's
Presidential Scholars Program
endowment.
The new grant is for $550,000, to be
made in payments of $275,000 each in
March of 1993 and 1994. The funding
will support 12 scholars who wi ll be ·
designated as Scace Farm Presidential
Scholars.
Vincent J. Trosino, exccucivc vice
president of State Farm Mutual
Automobile Insurance Company, noted
that 25 percent of the scholarships will
be dedicated to minorities. "We
recognize and support the University's
effort and commitment to the inclusion
of academically talented stude nts from
diverse cultural backgrounds in the
Presidential Scholars Program," Trosino
said.
President Emeritus I ,loyd Watkins
initiate d the Presidential Scholars
Program in 1987 and President Thomas
Wallace expanded it in 1989 to attract
academically gifted students to Illinois
State by providing scholarships base d
upon academic merit and potential for
outstanding achievement in college.
Presidential Scholars receive two types of
awards, one a $5,000 annually renewable
award with a four-year value of $20,000
and the other a full tuition waiver plus
$250 annually, also renewable for four
years.
In add ition, Presidential Scholars
participate in a challe nging and
stimulating program of general education
featuring individualized graduation
requirements in their major and a public
service project. The Scholars form their
own unique living/learning community
on campus.
Presidential Scholar recipients at
Illinois State earned a minimum grade
average in high school of 8-plus and
ranked at or above the 90th percentile in
the ir graduating classes. Mean ACT
scores arc above 30 for the scholars
compared co 21 for llinois State's general
student population.
Geographically, the scholars come
from all parts of Illinois - rural areas,
small towns, suburbs and the Chicago
me tropolitan area.

German student ranks
in grades and athletics

Redbird play-by-play as near as phone

By Brian Grabowski
Sports Information
Student Assistant
arely, on any campus, has an
individual excelled so fully in
both academics and athletics
as Illinois State's Jan
Ruehlicke.
After competing in soccer for three
years, the Hamburg, Germany, native
will graduate this year with a double
major in Finance and International
Business.
Ruehlicke had a perfect 4.0 grade
point average through every semester
until a summer school 'B' brought him
down to a 3. 96.
"I've put a lot of time and effort into
both (athletics and academics), and I've
tried to do as well as I can in both soccer
and classes," Ruehlicke said. "It's taken
a lot out of me, but my professors have
been ve ry supportive."
On the soccer fi eld, Ruehlicke
played in 61 matches, while scarring 55 of
those at midfield. The senior co-captain
was one of only three players to start
every matc h for the Redbirds this season,
scoring five goals and adding two assists
for the year. For his career, Ruehlicke
scored 16 goals and added nine assists for
a total of 41 points.
"I chink the thing I'll remember
most abou t Jan is chat he's one of chose
playe rs chat just has th e ability co play
the game full out, wire to wire," head
coach Tim Carter said. " He didn't come
co practice just co be there. He always
wanted co get something out of it, and
had a tremendous work ethic."
The honors for Ruchlicke have been
many. He was named to the 1992
Missouri Valley Conference Academic
All-Confere nce Team and to the MVCAll Tournament Team as well.

R

Jan Ruehlicke

In 1990 and 1991, Ruehlicke was
named Illinois State's soccer studentathlete of the year. Also in '91, he was
named the Illinois State Male Scholar
Athlete of the Year, representing the
e ntire athletic department.
As fo r his plans after graduation,
Ruehlickc says he wo ul d like to stay in
the Un ited States.
"I would like to gee into
investments, or the stock market, and I
would like co stay in the United States,"
Ruchlicke sa id. "I wou ld also like to
contin ue my education by going to
graduate school if it's possible."
Those that have witnessed his Illinois
State career have come to learn chat
nearly anything is possible for Ruchlickc.

Long distance calls can benefit Illinois State
Illi nois State alumni and friends can now
save money on th e ir long distance bills
while supporting Redbird athletics at the
same time.
The Affinity Fund is a rcbillcr of
l J.S. Sprint and is designed to help nonprofit and charitable organizations by
paying a percentage of net collected long
distance billings back to the
organizations. In this case, it's Illinois
State athletics.

Additionally, those who sign up will
save on their long distance services. By
"Ringin' For The Redbirds," savings of
up to 35 percent can be realized over
other long distance carriers.
There is no charge to sign up, and
the athletic department can he lp you
make the switch today. For more
information, call Tim Leonard at ISU's
athletic department (309) 438-3803.

Ill

Illinois State Athletics and WJBC radio have teamed up with TEAMLINE to
make the radio broadcast of Illinois State's men's basketball games available over
th e phone to any place in the U nited States or Canada.
I lerc 's how chc service can be accessed.
Dial 1-800-846-4700 from any phone in the U.S. o r Canada.
At the computer prompt, cype in your major credit card number on the phone
keypad or give it co the live operator.
At the nexc compuccr prompt, enter your card's expiration date.
T he code number needed co access Illinois State is 11 52.
According to information provided by TEAM LINE, there is a setu p fee of
$2. 95, and the n the calle r is charged between $.50 and $.20 per minute based o n a
declining rate card. The typical college basketball game costs $32.95 for two
hours. Callers will be billed by their credit card company. T he caller may hang up
at any time and call back at any time.
"There are fans who want the opportunity co hear our games, but can't
because they live coo far away or because they arc temporarily away from
Bloomington-Normal," said Linda Herman, acting athletic director. "This gives
those people a chance to follow the team. As with any service of this nature, there
is a cosc involved, but even that can be defrayed if groups of fa ns get togech er
aroun d a speaker phone ."
T he radio broadcast will be the actual Redbird broadcast from WJBC. Dick
Luedke wi ll have the play-by-play call with Bob Morris providing colo r
comme ntary. In addition to the game broadcast, fans will be able to listen to the
pre and post-game shows, which featu re head coach Bob Bende r and Redbird
players.
TEAM LINE will also carry Bende r's call-in show on Sunday from 7:05-8 p.m.,
and WJBC's entire eight-game schedule of women's basketball. IS U becomes
only the eighth school nationally to include its women's broadcasts as part of the
TEAML INE package. Illino is State football games and Jim Heacock's call-in
show will be available over TEAM LINE next fall.
"Without WJBC's cooperation, it would have been impossible to join up with
TEAMLINE," Herman said. "It's exciting to go into this endeavor together."
TEAM LINE provides its service for over 100 colleges and universities, the
National Football League and the National Hockey League. The company is
looking in to adding major league baseball in the near future.
For more information on TEAMLINE, contact TRZ Sports Services at One
Cascade Plaza, Suite 1332, Akron, Ohio 44308, or call them at (216) 374-6200.

Academics first in athletic program
Illinois State University's athletic
program is highly regarded for its
competitive prowess. The Redbirds won
62 conference championships between
1982 and 1992, and have already added
cwo more titles to the trophy case this year.
The athletic ach ievement is not
coming at the expense of academic
success, however.
Last spring, ov<::r one-th ird of Illi nois
State's student-athletes earned the 3.0
grade point average necessary to make
chc Athletic Director's Honor Ro ll. It
was a record performance for the
department, and the continuation of a
trend. Semester and cumulative records
fo r departme ntal grade point average
have been set in two of the last three
semesters.
"'Whe n a student makes a
commitment to be the best in one area, it
shows in everything they do," said
assistant athletic director Donna Taylor.

"There's a con nection between the
classroom and playing a sport. T hey
don't have to worry about confidence, it
just carries over from the playi ng field."
After last spri ng's grades were
tabulated, it was learned that nine of
Illinois State's 20 sports had tied or
broken their records for semester and/or
cumulative grade point average. Six teams
were carrying a 'B' average or better.
A cornerstone for the ath letic
department's ded ication to academics
has take n shape in the Illinois State
University-GTE Student-Athlete
Excellence Banquet.
T he inaugural eve nt took place last
spri ng. Each member of the AD's Honor
Roll was invited along with an academic
sponsor. Held in Redbird Arena, the
first-rate event drew some 500 people
and was roundly applauded for the way it
was carried out, as well as, for the ideals
ic represented.

Sports Wrap
Davis, Cullen win football honors
The Redbird football team also picked up its share of post-season hon ors. Senior AllAmerica running back Toby Davis, who finish ed his career in possession of 24 Gateway
and/or Illinois Scace records, was name d the Gateway Football Conference's Offensive
Player of the Year. Dav is became the league's all-time leading ground gainer with
3,701 yard s.
He was joined on t he Gateway first team by junior defensive end C lint Cullen, the
son of Bruce C ullen, a running back fo r the 'Birds in the late '60s. Th e younger C ulle n
terrori,-.cd opposing quarterbacks chis season with eight sacks.
The Redbirds were 5-(> for a fo urth consecuti ve season. H owever, the team was 41 in Hancock Stadi um for its best home w inning perce ntage (.800) since 1969. The
'Birds also won three of t he ir lase four games wit h o nly seven senior starters. Illinois
Scace played six of its 11 games on the road, and of those six, one each was at nationallyranked \:CAA Division I-AA powers N orthern Iowa and Youngstown Scace, while
another was against D i,·ision I-A N orthern Illinois.

Track and field roundup

Sophomore Michelle Nyblin

Volleyball in NCAA

T

The 1992 Illinois Scace
volleyball team is a team for
the ages. They'll be talking
about chis team and ics
accomplishme nts for years co come in
Normal.
The Re dbirds stormed co a 30-4
record, a tic for che regular season
Missouri Valley Conference
C hampi onship, the MVC Tournament
C hampionship (played in Normal) and
an at-large bid co t he NCAA
Tournament. The Redbirds defeated
Houston in three games at Re dbird
Are na in the first round of che NCAA
Tournament then lose ac Long Beach
Scace in the second round. The
advancement co the final 16 teams was
the hig hest team finish in an 1 CAA
To urnament b y an Illino is Scace
Division I team.

Individually, the long honors list
included Julie Morgan be ing named
MVC Coach of the Year, junior Kim
Nelson earning league most valuable
playe r honors and senior Jeanene
New berry capturing t he MVP title ac the
league tourname nt. Three ocher
Redbirds were all-conference, cwo ochers
were all-tournament and three Redbirds
made the All-MVC Academic squad.
And the fans flocked co see chis
team. Accc ndance jumped 40 percent
from lase season and 52 pe rce nt from
1990 co 1,100 per match.
A 16-macch winning streak extended
co the :\fCAA Tourney wi n over
Houston. Ic's the second longest
winning streak in school history. The
record for consec utive wins was sec by
che 1976 tea m, which put together 23
straight triumphs. Acting Athl etic
Director I ,inda I lcnna n coached chat
team to a 50-8 mark.

• Cross Country. In 1992, the Redbirds were a team with one juni or, fo ur
sophomores and four freshmen. D espite the youth, the Redbirds charged to second
place in the i\,JVC behind the all-conference efforts of sophomores Art Siemers, Carl
Davies and fresh man !\,(aha rvlarcincz. The Redbirds ' three underclassme n we re the
first underclassmen finishe rs, which bodes well for the fu tu re.
• ~1cn's - Throug hout the season the ' 13irds were led by Sieme rs, Davies and
Martinez. Siemers was Illinois State's cop runn er in each meet in which he raced and
was routinely followed by D avies and Martinez.
In his first collegiate cross country meet, Martinez won the Brad ley Open in a
record-setting time of 24:48. He became the fourth freshman male in Illinois State
history, dating back to 1970, co win a cross country meet.
The Redbird harrie rs look co be a stronger and more expe rie nce team in I 993 with
all nine athletes returning.
• \Vomen's - The 1992 team was yo ung, but ta lented. The Redbirds cons isted
of one junior, Montrice Granberry; one sophomore, Amy Shemck; and four fresh men,
H eath er M urphy, Je nny Schmeichel, Brittany Johnso n and Amber Allen.
Murphy led the team co a fifth-place pe rformance ac che inaugu ral Missouri Valley
Confere nce Women's C hampionships for finishing 11 t h. He r clocking of 17:57 at the
Saluki Country Fair marked the first time in four years that an Illino is Seate runner had
broken the 18-minutc barrier. Murphy is also the first freshman co break the 18-minute
barrier since 1982 whe n Sara Schumacher accomplished the feat.
Murphy was not the record-sette r, though. Schmeichel was th e fourth female in
Illinois State history to win a meet as a freshman, a task she accomplished at her first
collegiate meet. The fresh man harrier set che course record by winning the Bradley
Open in 18:08.
Like the men's team, th e women's club looks to be a confe rence title conte nde r in
the 1993 season with all of their at hletes returning.

Wellman leaves for Wake Forest AD post
In late October, Ron Wellman resigned as athletic director at Illino is State co assume
the same duties at Wake Forest.
Immediate ly, a search committee was formed by Illinois State Uni versity Pres ident
Dr. Thomas Wallace. That commiccee consists of Susan Kern, ass istant to the
president and director of Community and Governmental Relations, who chairs the
commicccc; Al Otto, Illinois State's NCAA facul ty representative; Jill Hutchison,
Illinois State's wome n's basketball coach; Le n Schmaltz, chair oflSU's acade mic
se nate; Elgie Sims, stud ent rege nt; Beth Verner, chair of the university's athletic
council; and Jim Fruin, president of t he Redbird Education and Scholarship Funds.
The de adl ine co submit applications was Nov. 23. Scree ning and off-campus
interviews were conducted during D ecember and mid-January with on-campus
in terviews slated for late Jan uary. F eb. l is the target date for naming the new ath letic
director.
In the interim, associate athletic director Linda H erman has been appointed acting
athletic director. H e rman is in her 19th year at Illinois State.

Ill

Forensics Union alumni meet
Nearly 100 Fore nsics Cnion alumni and
guests attended a reunion at the I lyatt
Rege ncy - Chicago, Oct. 30, sponso red
by the Illi nois Seate Uni ve rs ity Fore nsics
Union a nd De partme nt of
Communication.
Every Oircccor of Fore nsics since
1958 was in attendance, including Art
Whi cc ( 1958 - 1960 ); Ted Jackson (1960 1962 and 1969 - 1974 ); John Boaz ( 1965
- 69); Bill Scmlak (1974-1979); Tom
Hollihan (1979-1980); Craig C utbirth
( 1980-1986); and Bob Chandler ( 1986 present).
Former coaches and grad uate assistants
prese nt included Ke vin Baaske; Steve
Collie ' 77, MS '78; Susan (Kalasmiki)
Collie '78, MS '81; Molly (Spengler)
Elmore '79, MS '82; Julie Goodlick '81 ,
MS '85; Ja n (Moreland) Hunn '87, MS
'88; Bob Jackson '75, MS '79.
D oug Jennings; D oug Leland '82,

l\,JS '85; Pam (\Vincburne r) Love ll '81,
MS '84; Laure n (~ivling) !\!orga n '87,
!\ IS '9 1; Jeff Przyby lo ;\IS '92; Ra ndy
Schultz I\ IS '90 ;Susan Scia mc \IS '77;
\lary Turilli '78, I\ IS '82; !\like Van
Stricn '75, !\IS '78; Richard West '83, \.IS
'84; and Elighie Wilson \IS '82.
C urrent coaches present were Dan
Linge l, !\ lichacl Kirch I\ IS '89,and
Celeste DcVorc '91.
Alumni attended from as far away as
Dallas, Texas; Atlanta, Ga.; and Los
Angeles, Calif. An address list of those
who attended is available from Robert
Chand le r, Departme nt of
Communication.
Forensics Union alumni who didn't
recei ve the reunion m ailings are
encouraged to contact Julie Goodlick,
Assistant Director, 3100 Alumni Services,
Illinois State L nivc rsity, Normal, IL
61761-6901.

Alumnus featured
in exhibition at
University Galeries

Among Alumni

"Lost boy, laughing man," an cxliibition
of paintings and figurines created in 1985
and 1986 by Illinois State University
alumnus and inte rnational artist N icholas
Africano, opened at the Unive rsity
Galleries in mid Jan ua ry and will
continue through Fe b. 21.
The gallery is open 9:30 a.m. to 9
p.m. T uesdays 9:30 a.m. co 4:30 p.m.
Wednesdays t hroug h Fridays, and noon
to 4 p. m. Saturdays and Sundays. The
gallery is closed \lond ays.
The works in the exhibition ,rcrc
produced during an inte nsely
incrospcccivc period in the a rti sts· life, a
ti me when he was wo rking from what he
new considers his " full depth.'' In the
large. high relief paintings and small
g lass ,ind bro nze figurines, Africano
portrays the dua lism in the human
con d ition. The dance betwee n hope and
disillusionme nt, good and evi l, role and
will, a nd fl es h and spirit is laid out in
fragile narrati ves whose specificity and
simplicity re late uni versal themes of
dualism and individual struggle.
The " Lost boy, la ug hing, man''
paintings and fi gurin es constitute a rarely
exhibited body of Africano's work, which
Africa no views as pi votal in his
developme nt. His ea rlie r series ("Jekyll
and H yde," "Pecrouc hka" and
" E velina") used allusions from literature
and opera.
Barry Blinde rman. ga llery director,
said t he fig ures in th ese Africa no ,,·orks
arc crapped between s ubstance and
ethe riality, e voking the Ncoplatoni c
conce pt of th e bod\' as earchlY prison of
the soul.
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Attending the l<'orensics Union were (standing, from left) John Allen '83; Missy (Bass)
Parnigoni '85; Michael Downey '88; Carolyn (Mungo) :,;iezgoda '83; Sam Mungo '86;
~fary Roome; Rhonda Johnson '84; Dave Alabach (Bradley); Roland Spies '82; Dana
(Paulson) Spies '83; and Terri (Barker) Thede '84. (Front) Rene Ruelas.

'66

'56

Hattie Lundgren BS '26 is a cataract
support g roup voluntee r at Gailey Eye
C linic, Bloomington, Ill.

'32

Ralph Bates and his wife celebrated
the ir 60th wedding an ni,·crsarY. ThcY
reside in Enmston. Ill.
·
·

'49

.Jean Grever :VIS '6.1 was presented the

John Swalce MS '58. PhD '75 was
awarded the Fo unde r's Award for his
leade rship contribut ions in founding th e
Corridor Parrn crs hip for Excellence in
Education. I le is the preside nt of
\\"a ubonsee C ommunity C ollege, Sugar
(;rove. Ill.

Award of l\lcrit of the Illinois \"ocacional
Association. S he is a professor of
Business E ducation and Adminiscrnri,·e
Sen·iccs at Illinois State.

.Jerry Yankus. I lomcwood , Ill., is the

'53

industrial sales man,1gcr fo r Alco Sales&.
Scn·ice Com pany, Burr Ridge, Ill.

'61

'62

Larry Onvig is president of the
Chesapeake Human Resources
Assoc iati on, Baltimore, Md. He is also
e mpl oyee relations ma nager in Baltimore
Ai rcoil Com pany's Corporate Pe rsonn e l
D epart me nt. He res ides in G lc nclg,
\Id., with his wife. Judy.

'68

Cheryl (:\latyaz) DcFigio rccc i,·cd he r
master's degree from Edinboro
l · ni,·c rsity of Pe nnsylvania.

'69

Marcia Kcrz :\IS '7J is t he d irector of
development and public relatio ns for the
Missouri Bota nical Garden, St. Louis.

•

.\lice Purdcs :\IS '54 Madison, Ill.,
taught music for two weeks in !'\akajo.
Japan as a guest of South e rn Illinois
l · nivcrsicy, Carbond ale ca mpus. S he also
received a gold medal fo r bowling in th e
World Games at St. George. l "tah.

Charles Dunn was reelected to the
l ·niccd Scates J. \\'illiam Fulbright
Foreign Scholarship Board for his fo urth
consccuri,·e term as boa rd c hairman. H e
is a political science professor at C le mson
(S.C.) l ni,·ersicy.

•

Ruth Haines dcl i,·e rcd a n o,·cn·ic,,· o f
qual it,· man ageme nt from the Federal
Q ualitY Institute in \\"ash ingcon, D .C., in
Bloomington, Ill.

Im

Keith Kelley is a professor of immuno
p hysiology in the Departme nt of An imal
Scie nces at the Cnivc rsity of Illinois
College of Agricutlurc. He rcccin:d the
Pa ul .'\. Funk Recogn ition Award.

Continued from page 16

'72
:\'ancy :Vlactaque traveled chc canals of

'77
:\'orman Helton. Sc. Louis. \ lo.. is the

Douglas Wilson, '.\"ewporc :\"cws. Va.,
completed the Reserve Officer Joint
\lilicarv Operations Course, '.'vlarinc
Corps Reserves.

G erman y, F rance, Belgium and che
'.\"cchcrlands on a 27 foot sa ilboat.

d istrict 14 director of chc American
Welding Society. He is the vice
president of man ufaccu ring for Panjiris,
Inc.

'70

•
Thomas Fatten was promoted

co a
specialise I II in the data processi ng
de partment ac Scace Farm \ lu rual
Aucomobile Insurance Company.
Bloomington. Ill. I le and his \l"ifc.
C hristina. reside in :\ormal. with the ir
son.

•
Walter Palmer is employed by the

C hicago. Ill., office ofSkaddcn, Arps, Slate,
~lcaghcr and Flom. I )is wife, Peggy
(.\k'.'Jeil), is nearing completion of a
\laster of Science in Special Education in
mulcicacagorical special e ducation at
Govenor's Scace Un ivers ity, C ni vcrsicy
Park, Ill.

•

Joe :\,Jorgan, 'v\lhcacon, rt!., has wricccn
Potato Bra11ch: Sl..'f.fches of1lfo1mtai11
.1/t?mories centering on the lifestyles in
chc Appalachia Mountains.

Kevin \lichcl was appointed general
manager for che Los ,\ngelcs-based skin
care company \ lurad. He and his wife
reside in Palmdale. Calif., wich the ir son.

David Hanson is the manager of
corpora cc financial planning and anah·sis
for Amda hl Corporation, Sunnvntlc.
Calif.

•

'74

•

.\fargarct Roeder has pe rformed ''The
Search fo r Signs of Ince lligcnc Life in the
l · nivcrsc," a script originally created for
actress Lily T omlin, ac the App le Tree
Theatre, Highland Park, Ill.

•

Steven Greenquist and hi s wife.
Andrea. we re among artists selected co
compete in the Iowa E xhibited '92.
Steve is a Grace land College, Lamoni,
Iowa. faculty member.

•

'75

Paula {Kroeger) .\mbre is the
cxccuci,·c di rector of T he \ laui Farm.
Inc., Kahul ui, Hawaii. a long cerm care
facility for youth from troubled famil ies.

Denise (Ilollenbcck) Ecklund .\·IS '77 .
PhD '87 is a senior scientist fo r I nee!
Su percom puter Syste ms Division.

•

•

Susan (Cascarano) Eimcrman .
Northbrook. Il l.. and her hus band. Gary.
have wri tten a book '' Enhanced Family
Fun."

•

Gail Brnce is the vice president of
Human Reso urces at Eu reka Vac uum
C leane rs. He and his wife. Laurie. res ide
in Bloom ington, Ill.. with the ir two sons .

•

Cynthia Grant MS '79 is a
communication consultant. educacor,
author and lecrnrcr of se lf-improvement
to pics. She an d her husband. \ li ke. li ve
in Aurora. Colo .. with the ir rwo children.

Don \ •fork.in is a zone consultant II in
the service and SYstems de partment ac
Scace Farm l\lurual Automobile
Insurance Company. Bloomington, Ill.
He and his wife. Sharon. reside in
Bloomington.

•

Angela (Hawley) Powers. an is assistant
professor of jouralism at :\"orrhern Illinois
l ·nivcrsicy. DeKalb, Ill.. cond ucted a
mail survey of reporters regard ing chcir
sou rces and if there is a bias in the ir choices.

•

'76

•

R. Michael :\,liller PhD '75 is a soil
ecologist ac Argonne National
Laboratory. I le was cite d in U.S. .Vf'&•s

andlVodrl Repo,1.

Jay Groves }IS '8J. is the president of
the Illinois :\"cws Broadcasters
Association. He is chc d ircccor of TV-10
at Ill inois Scare l · ni versicv, '.\"ormal. Ill.

•

•

Tim Bishop was honored with the
Special In ventors Award (the first
American scientist) bv DS~ I Dcsocech,
headquartered in The :'\"echerlands. He
is chc author of six publ ications and
fifteen t ·.s. pa rents.

'81

•
•
Joseph \Vatkins has opened a law practice.
Mark Knight is a jeweler for Johnson &
Vaughn Jewelers in Peoria, Ill.
Stofko & Watkins. in Tucson, Ari z.

'82

'78

~lichael Gardner is chc associa te
principal ac Lincoln-\\"ay I ligh School.
He was selected as Illinois' Assistant
Principal of the Year b,· the Illino is
Principals ,\ssociacion.

Bruce :\'affziger is a senior analyse in the
general sen·ices depart ment at Scace
Farm \l uwal Automo bi le Insurance
Companv. Bloom ingcon, Ill.

•

Drew Doolin is a \larinc Captain. I le
rece ived the "lavy Commendation
Medal wh ile serving ac 1 ·aval
Amphibious Base. :\"orfolk, Va.

•

•

,\Jan Wilder performed in " Inspecting
C,trol" ac the Sccppcnwolf T heat rc.
Chicago. Ill., as Scrooge.

•

Jim Powers. Phoenix, Ariz., is an account
executive ,lt che Walker Agcncv,
Scocrsdale. Ariz .

Kevin flume is a tax prepare r and
consultant based in Denver. Colo. He
was selected as a participant in the
ann ual .l/o11t,l' magazine tax preparer rest.

:Mary (Krier) Grant rece ived a master of
arcs from San Jose Scace l'n i,·crsitY.
Bill Gillis is ch ief executive officer of
The Baby Fold, Normal, Ill. He and his
wife, Sharon, li ve in Cooksville, Ill.

Michae l Babicz works for T oft Auto
Racing, Inc., Waukegan, Il l.. in public
relations, announcing and ad,·e rcising.
He is also the reaching assistan t/c hi ld
care cou nselor for the Allendale
:\ssociarion. Lake \' ilia. Ill. I le and his
wife. Patti, reside in Waukegan.

'80

Charles Hanson has cscablishcd an
arch iccccu ra 1/c ngi nee ri ng/c n viron men ca I
firm in Gcrmanv.

'71
Robert .\1c.\forry is a partner in the
\Jc~lurry, Russ, August, Kabat and de
Recar law firm in Los Angeles, Calif. He
rccen cly won a suit over the cicv of Los
Angeles.

•

Tracy Luchctta is an assistant professor
of human development at the t ·ni vers icy
of Wisconsin-Green Bav.

'79

'73
.\like .\lcCuskcy was selected by che
.I usciccs of th e Third Dis trice Appe llate
Court, Peoria, Ill., co serve as the Presiding
Judge during 1993.

Dianne Jedlicka BS '82. MS '84. is
instructor of life sciences ac che Aurora
l · nivcrsi rv School of Nursing at Il linois
\ lasonic !\lcdical Center in Chicago, Ill.

Jean .\lontaguc .\IS. an
employee of :\"ovaCare. Inc .. Valley
Forgc, Pa., "·as :l\l·arded the 1992
:\"ovaCarc Chairman ·s ,\ ward. She is a
human resources representative, contract
sen-ices, in the western di,· ision.

m

Rick Heeren is the su pcrinccndcnc of
inve nto r\" controls and traffic in the
purchasing de pa rtment at Scare Farm
Mutual Aucomo bilc lnusrancc Company,
Bloomington, Ill.

•

Victoria (Johnsson) Lee is a clinical
psvchologisc in pri,·arc practice in
Seacrlc. \\"ash. She and he r husband
res ide in Seattle with their two sons.
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Jim Pacanowski is a park commissioner

'83

for the Village of Palos I lills, Ill. He and
his wife, Laurie, reside in Frankfort, Ill.,
w ith thei r son.

Lisa Campobasso. l\ lt. Prospect, Ill., is
the sales manager for the Hyatt Regency
O ' Hare, Rosemont, Ill.

•

Sidney D'Rosario MBA, is a project
leader for Gray MacKenzie-Group
Systems, Dubai, Uni ted Arab Emirates

•

Michael Wiese is a senior analyst in the
data processing administration
department of State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, Bloomington,
Ill. He and his wife, Rebecca MA '87,
MS '90, live in Bloomington with their
son.

Michela Laible MS '90, is training
coordinacor in the I luman Resources
Division at the Eureka Vacuum C leaner
Company, Bloomington, Ill.

contract with Orchestra New England as
general manager. He is the classical
music coordinator of the Un iversi ty of
New Haven's radio station W HU.

•

Jodi
was chosen by the
Junior League of Rockford, Ill., co
attend a national seminar ori how the
League can have a greater impact on the
community.

'85
Suzette Robinson is the director of
airfield maintenance for the Indianapolis
Airport Authority. She is a professional
membe r of the American Association of
Airport Executives.

Robert England Jr. MS, wrote So You
Want To Run For Politico/ Of/ire: A
Pmciral Guide for Aspiri11g Politicians. He
resides in Greenfield Center, N.Y., and is
a comp uter programme r for Seate Farm
Insurance at Malta, N.Y.

•

'86
Christopher Phillips \ IA, is assistant
1

professor in the division of social sciences
at Emporia State U ni versity, Emporia,
Kan.

•

.Jay Hoffman, a Democratic

Philip Johnson, Moonic the

Representative for Collinsville, Ill., was
named Legislator of the Year by the
111inois I Iospital Assoc iation.

Magnificent, is a jugglcr-singcr-magiciancntcrtainer. I le has performed in the
Famous Door production of "The
Conquest of the South Pole," at the Jane
Addams Hull House, Chicago, Ill.

•

Jeffrey \'lclntosh 11S '90. is a
production enginee r for the L ow l\ loor
Con verting Plant a d ivision of Westvaco,
Covington, Va.

Timothy Bohannon is assistant regional

•

director of agencies at the ;\°orthwcstcrn
:\-l11t11al Life lnusrance Co., \lilwaukee,
\Vis. He a nd his wife, Jo Elle n, li ve in
\lcquon, \Vis. , with their daughter.

member at Temple l !ni,·crsity,
Philadelph ia, Pa.

•
Christopher Bailey,

Beth Gerl. All iance, Ohio, is the dean of

llerm itage, Tenn.,
is a video production producer's ass istant
for D ynamic l\lcdia, Inc, Nashvi lle,
Tenn.

'84
Kathleen Green, Morton, Ill., spent two
years tcching English as a Peace Corps
volunteer in Nepal.

Denver D'Rosario \IBA. is a faculty

•
stude nts at \It. Lnion College.

•
.Jeffrey Wilsey. Pearland, Texas, is
assistant vice president/operations, in the
ITT Cons um er Financial Corporation's
Houston, Texas office.

Agl\ilax, Inc., Frankfort, Ind .

•

James McCarthy, Downers Grove, 111.,
is a Marine 1st L t. in the Navy. H e
received a Certificate of Commendation
while assigned at Naval Amphibious
Base, Coronado, San Diego, Calif.

Gary Fox, De Soto, Texas, is assistant
.Jennifer Coker, Springfield, Ill., is
employed at St. John 's Hospital as a
phototypesetter in the P ri ne Shop and is
an emergency medical cechnicianinte rmediace fo r Campbell-Supe rior
Ambulance. Her design for a new patch,
to be worn by E\·I Ts throughout the
state, was chosen ove r eighty e ntries.

graphics coordinator at Ada Valley
College .

•

Terrence Irvin is the president of
Champion Travel, Bloomington, Ill.

'91
Shari (Hutncr) Page is a graphic

Patty Pulliam is an art d irector at

designer for Jose ph Riemer and Assoc.,
Northfield, Ill. Her husband, Andrew, is
a programmer/analyst for Baxte r
H ealt hca re Corp., Buffalo Grove, Ill.

lntcrgratcd Printing Gro up, Inc., La
Grange, Ill. She resides in Woodridge,
Ill.

Kevin Hurbanis of Indian Head Park,

'88

•
Catherine Kouns is marketing director

•

Ill., is a U.S. Peace Corps volunteer in
Paraguay, South America as an
agroforcstry extcnionist.

for Warp Graphics, Inc., Poughkeepsie,

•

N.Y.

Gregory \'lcGraw and Dianne (Otrney)

'89
.Jerome Winters, Northbrook, Ill., is a
graduate of the Navy's Basic Signalman
School.

•

'87

John Bergeson is a credi t manager with

•

•
(Foster) Weber

John McDonald signed a three year

'90

Jim Durkin \IS '91, is a data analyst for
Ebon Resea rc h Systems in Chicago, Ill.

•
\lichael Scanlon is employed by Baxter
I lcal thcare Corp. I Iis wife, \.lie hclc, is a
teacher at St. Joseph, Addison, Ill. They
reside in Schaumburg, Ill.

•
Eugene Burish .Jr. is an editorial
assistant for Commerce C lea ring I louse,
Ri verwoods, Ill. He a nd his wife, \facy
(Bmish). reside in Streamwood, Ill.

•
Daniel Bodony. Ra ntoul, Ill., is a 2nd
Lt. for the ;\larines.

•

Ronald Williams, Frederick, \ Id., is a
\:avy Airman.

'92, were married in October and reside
in Normal, Ill.

•
Paul Kalina is an actor wi th Idaho
Theater for Youth, Boise, Idaho, which
tou rs throughout the inter-mou ntains
west performing in theaters and schools.

•
Christopher Zuchristian,
Carpentersville, Ill., is a 2nd Com bat
Engineer Battalion, 2nd l\larinc D ivsion .

'92
l(eytha Graves is an actress with Ida ho
Theater for Yo ut h, Boise, Ida ho, which
tours throughou t t he in ter- mountain west
perfor min g in cheaters an d schools.

In Memory

Alumni Association Board

discuss future programs

Faculty/Staff
Mary Lou Adams, Student Affairs, Nov. 3
Burdctta Bacon, 'T'homas Metcalf School, Dec. 25
Patricia Chesebro, Psychology, D ec. 21
Floyd Cline, Food Service, Oct. 15
Harold Frye, Baseball Coach, Oct. 28
Mary Lou Knerr. Building Service, Dec. 18
Jacqueline Knighten, Counselor Education, Jul y 13
Harold Riss, Boa rd of Rege nts, Jan. 3
Robert West, Special Education, l\ov. 2
Stanley Shuman, Geography and Ph ysical Planning and Operations, Nov. 11
.Julie Spencer. Food Service, N ov. 14
Alvin "Barney" Tomlinson, ~lai nte nancc, Dec. 7
Barbara Walbert. I ,earning Resou rce Center, Oct. 3

Alumni
Mildred (Koehn) Baylcr '18, Alexandria, Va., 1\ lay 1992
Bonnie (Swift) Brigham '20, BS '54. L ombard, Ill.
Inez Remmers '21, BS '43, Dixon, Ill., Dec. 18
Helen (Winchell) Henry '21. Bloomington, Ill., Dec. 30
Thomas Martin '24, Evanston, Ill., June 26
Emma (Clark) Brethorst '30, Bloo mington, Ill., N ov. IO
Edith Kuntz '30, Pontiac, Ill., Oct. I
Irene (Arnett) Glasser '30, Lockport Ill., Nove mber 1991
Thomas Barger .Jr. '31, BS '32, Bloomington, Ill., Oct. 26
Harry Carter '31, Roxana, Ill., Sept. 14
Fem (Henderson) Naffziger '31, BS '40, Mackinaw, Ill., Dec. 23
Bertha (Hannon) Neubaum '32, BS '35, Lexington, Ill., Dec. 2
.Jack Rossetter '34, MA '41, Elmwood Park, Ill., March 13
Fred Leach '35, Bloomington, Ill., Dec. 28
Dorothy (Cox) Quiram '36, Diamond City, Ark., Jan. 6
Howard Sharp '38. Savoy, Ill., Oct. 29
.Josephine (Giganti) Rettke '41. Bloomington Ill., Jan. 5
Patricia Chesebro '45, :\iormal, Ill., D ec. 21
Pansy (King) Gerbert '49, St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 26
~lary (Kimler) '.\forinc '5 4, Bloomington, Ill., Oct. 3
Lucille (Strang) Wallace '56, Lag una Hills, Calif., Oct. 9
Harold Bishop '57, '.\IS '62, Decatur, m, Oct. I 6
Russell Thiems '57, Elmhurst, 111., Oct. 24
Clayton Wade '58, Lincoln, Ill., Oct. 22
Nancy (Chiddix) Burton '58, Ald ic, Va., Oct. 22, 1990
:\'cd Hoover '60, '.\IS '65, Normal, Ill., Oct. 15
Leonard Presley '60, ~IS '69. Sept. 17, I 988
Sara Dixon '61 , Carlock, Ill., Sept. 25
Alice (Larsen) Grygiel '61, \Vilmington, Ill., ~lay 15, 1989
Thelma (Grube) Shuman '64. El Paso, Ill., Dec. 18
'.\1arvin '.\1aynard MS '66, F arme r City, Ill., D ec. 28
Pauline (Tiller) Phelps '67, }IS '77, ~lorton, 111., Oct. 22
RoscAnn ('.\'elson) Schuster '68, '.\,JS '74 , Bloomington, Ill., Nov. 3
Robert Klaper MS '71. Wheaton, Ill., Sept. 16
Diane Bruner '72, '.\IS '84. D wight, Ill., Oct. 8
Theresa (Smith) Recd '75. Elmwood, Ill., Oct. 23
Philip .Jones '79, Forsyth. ~lo., Sept. 18. 199 1
Barbara Popiolek '79. Oak L awn, Ill., Aug. 21
Qucntion Turner '82 . C hicago, Ill., Dec. 3
Peter '.\lclkn '.\IS '85. \lcrnmora, Ill., \l arch l.'i
Dorothy Von Gruenigcn '90. Granite City. Ill., February 199 1
1

(
The Illinois State University Alumni Association Board of Directors met with .Judith Riggs.
vice president of Institutional Advancement, in December to begin planning for future
activities, programs :md services. Pciturcd arc hoard members (from left) Dave
Templeton '67. ~IS '71; .Jeff Fritzcn '74; Sam Petty '71; Don Fcmandes '79; Keith
Middleton '39; and Ross Fairchild '39.

Alumnus joins dinner theatre chorus
awrencc Bencomo, a bachelor's
and master's degree graduate
of Illinois State U ni versity's
music department, has
received his first big break toward a professional singing caree r. H e signed a
con tract to be a member of the ensemble
chorus of the Candle light Dinner
Playhouse prod uction of "Phantom."
"Phantom," a version by Morrie
Ycsrons and Arthu r Kopit, not tO be
confuse d with Andrew Lloyd Weber's
"Phantom of the Opera," was extended
at Candle light through Jan. 3 I.
Although he has continued active in
local and area musical theatre si nce
graduating, Bencomo has made his li ving
the last four years as cashier supervisor at
Normal's T arget store. T h ursday, Oct. 8,
was his last day at T arget. Friday he
started his move to Chicago.
" I auditioned up th e re to become
part of the ensemble company and was
happy to get the call to replace a
company member who is leaving,"
Bencomo sa id.
"Candlelight Dinner Playhouse is a
very good theatre for getti ng exposu re in
the Chicago area, so I' m hopi ng t his wi ll
lead to oc her ac ti ng-s inging work. At
least for the next several months, if
anyone asks what I do for a living. I ca n

L

say I'm an actor."
A Danville, Ill., native, Benco mo was
seen in "The Merry Widow" and "Sweet
Charity" while at Illinois Seate, an d has
performed wit h the Peoria C ivic Opera,
Commun ity Players and t he M illcr Park
summe r t heatre. Last spring, the tenor
was contracted by Illinois Stace to
pe rform in "Cosi fan tuttc."
Bencomo earned his bachelor's
degree in 1985 and h is mas ter's degree
cwo years later.
Candle light Dinner Playho use is
located at 5620 S. Harlem in C hicago.

0 R.L reunion date
The reunion of former student staff
members from t he Office of Residential
I ,ifc, wh ich was announced in the fa ll
issue of t he Illinois State University
Alumni T oday, is tentatively schedu led
for J un c 10 - 12, 1994. The dace was
incorrectly given in t he fa ll issue.
Forme r ORL employees who arc
interested in recei ving information on
the reunion should contact th e ORL
office at (309) 438-86 11.

